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Absorption spectrophotometry is of fundamental importance to the
pharmaceutical analyst. Many dru gs absorb electromagnetic radiation. By
using the proper instruments and techniques, the analyst can, in many
instances, determine the amount and nature of a drug in a dosage form, in a
reaction vessel, or in a biological system. These determinations are of impor-
tance in the assessment of the drugs produced by the industry, in research,
and in the clinical evaluation of the effectiveness of many pharmaceuticals.
Without spectro photo met ry, quality control would be impossible and many
of the research programs of the drug industry and the universities would not
have yielded the drugs tha(aré now available to the public.

Radiant energy is energy transmitted as electromagnetic radiation. Absorp-
tion specropho:ornerrt is the measurement of the absorption of radiant energy
by various substances. It includes the measurement of the absorptive capacity
Fo-c\rlldian energy in 'the ultraviolet, visible, and infrared regions of the spec-
trurri. However, the techniques and instrumentation associated with infrared
spectrophotometry differ, in some respects, from those used to study the
absorption of light and ultraviolet energy. The subject is, therefore, discussed
in Chapter 2.

The sun is our most important source of radiant enerey. Many naturally
occurring subtances—droplets of water, the leaves on trees, chemicals
imbedded in rocks—may act as diipersing,,, 7sorbing, or reflecting devices for
radiant energy. Man's eyes are the. mqst important 'detectors of radiant

energy. The italicized wordsare, ttrsserice, the component parts of  spectro-
photometer or colorimeter. Man, therefore, has utilized the principles of



1.1 ELECTROMG<ETIC RADIATION

spectrophotOmetrY from the day that he became aware of his surroundings.

Without li ght, life would he impossible. Without the subtleties of light
absorption, reflection, and transmission, life would be a continuous psyche-
delic experience. Without the differentiating capabilities of the eve, die world
would be a study in gray.

The first "analyst" to utilize the principles of spectrophotometry was
probably the trader who visually compared the color quality of the materials
that he bought and sold. The first historical reference to product control may
be found in the writings of Plin y , the Roman encyclopedist.' He reported that
iron in vinegar could be detected by dipping a piece of papyrus soaked in an
aqueous extract olgailnut tannins into the solution being tested. The papyrus
turned blue or black if iron was present. However, absorption spectrophotom-
etry was not used extensively by the pharmaceutical analyst until after
World War ri. Inexpensive but sophisticated instruments became avaabk
at that time and contributed to our understandin g of the applications of
spèctrophotometry to the point that many textbooks are devoted solely to the
subject matter covered in. this chapter. Reviews in Scientific journals are
published periodically2 and are an important source of information for the
novice and the expert in spectrophotometry. The treatment in this chapter
may whet the readers appetite, but can hardly satisfy the student who wishes
to learn about the subti::ies of the subject. References 4-6 are, therefore,
reserved for those who may wish to pursue any of the material covered herein

in more detail.

1.1 ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION

Electromagnetic radiation may be described in terms of its wavelike prop-

erties. The wavelength (..) of a beam of electromagnetic radiation is the
linear distance, measured along the line of propagation, between two points
which are in phase on adacent waves. The unit of wavelength is the an's!rom

(A). It is equal to 1,1 643S. 4696 of the wavelength of the red line of Cd. This

is almost, but not exactl y . eq ual to 10— cm. Therefore. 10 A arc equal to

I mu (millimicron). One centimeter is equal to 0,000 u (microns) or to 101

MY.

The frequency (i') of the beam is the number of cycles occurriub per second

(Hr) The relationship between wavelen g th (in centimeters) and Ircquenc\ is

stated mathematically in	 (1.1)

The velocit y (C) of elect ma g nctic radiation in acuum is c3u1I to 0 x

101 0 cm/sec. This value ,, used in most calculations, but will var\ ii the
electromagnetic radiation passes through something other than a vacuum.
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1.2 ABSORPTION OF RADIANT ENERGY

The pharmaceutical analyst calculates, but rarely uses, frequency values.
The values are large and, therefore, cumbersome to USC when presenting
spectral data in a g raphical form. For example, a wavelength of 300 mp is
equal to a frequenc y oil x 100 IL. For this reason, most analysts prefer to
define the spectrum in terms of wavelength or nate number (a).
ber is the number of waves per unit len gth or the recip rocal of the' wavelength
(In centimeters). The unit is the reciprocal Centimeter.

cr (].2)

In some instances, radiant energy behaves as if it were made up of discrete
packets of energy or photons. The energy (E) of a photon depends on the
frequency of the radiation.

Or	
(1.3)

he

2.
(1.4)

Planck's constant (h) is equal to 662 x 10- 2 7 erg sec. Several simple calcula-
tions will show that tie ener g y of a photon increases as the wavclen,g
decreases,. X-rays, for example, are much more energetic than ultraviolet
encry.I

Sir Isaac Newton, in 1666, described in some detail the visible re g ion of the
electromagnetic spectrum. When a beam of light is passed through a prism,
it is dispersed and, by projecting this dispersed radiation onto a screen, the
six major colors of the electroniagnetic spectrum can be observed. However,
this region is but a small part of the entire spectrum. For example, if we
attempted to draw it to scale, it would be 100,000,000 ft long if we let I
equal 1 ft and drew the spectrum to 100 m. (The scale in Fig. Li is not linear
but logarithmic.) However, the subject matter in this chapter is concerned
with only two regions of this spectrum.

Special instruments are required for studies in the far or
vacuum ultraviolet rteion (10 to 200 mn). The analyst, therefore, depends
upon ultraviolet energy (200 to 380 mu) for the
routine analysis of pharmaceuticals.

1.2 ABSORPTION 0F RADIANT ENERGY

Molecules arc as energetic as the modern teena ger. They rock, roll, twist,
and bend and, if thc 'music" is of the right frequency, the electrons within the
molecule move from the ground to an excited state.

The total energ y in a molecuie is the 5bm of the energies associated o ith the
t ranslational rotational. ihrat,nt and elecirc'nic motions of the molecule
or the electrons and nuclei in the molecule. This classical explanation of
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p.1 r:cle motion and its relatwrthip to ericre' I limited by the Heisenberg
uncertaints principle. which states that the "cjct ' obit for the motion of a
pa	 cait nt he de rm:iei.j hccjj ..e position .irid CIOCi(V cannot he mets-
ureLl at the same time. V ith (hi5 iimiia(pon in mind, the energ ies that conirib-
we o total molecular energ can 4c defined.	 -

Trufis/Lfliofla/ enerç. ' is associated with the motion (velocit y ) of the molecule
as a whole

Rotational energ y is associated with the overall rotation of the molecule
Vhrano,iu/ energ y is associated w ith the moerncnt of atoms within the

molecule.

In cteral. these atomic and molecular motions are related to the absorp-
tion of infrared energ y and are not pertinent to the subject matter in this
chapter.

Electronic energ y is associated with the motion of electrons around the
nuclei.

When a molecule absorbs visible or ultraviolet encrey, an electron or elec-
trons will be raised to a higher energy level if the energy requirement for that
transition is equal to the energy of the incoming photon. This statement is
valid onl y for certain types of electrrins. The electrons in the inner shells of
atoms and those that are shared by two adjacent atoms are not affected to the
same degree by incoming radiation as those that cannot be localized within the
molecule. Electrons of the latter type give rise to Spectra in the ultraviolet and
visible regions of the electromagnetic spectrum. Such electrons are found in
conjugated double bonds. Saturated molecules, therefore, will not absorb
ultraviolet energy.

An excited electron returns to the ground state in about 10- 1 to lO sec.
Energy must now be released to compensate for the energy absorbed by the
system. If the electron returns directly to the ground state, heat is evolved.
If it returns to the ground state by way of a second excited state, energy is
released in the form of heat and light.

IC a lar ge amount of energy is absorbed by certain substances.' bonds may be
ruptured and new compounds formed. For example, 	 - -

- . However, dramatic changes are the
exception rather than the rule. Changes are usually minimal and, for this
reason, ultraviolet spectrophoometry is considered to be a nondestructive
method of analysis.

A. ABSORBING GROUPS

/\ chrornophore is a group which, when attached to a saturated hydro-
carbon, produces a molecule that absorbs,..a,,Thaximum of visible or ultra-
violet energy at some specific wavelength or wavclenghs). A number
of simple chromophores are listed Lntable 1.1. Although the type of in-
formation in Table 1.1 is useful to the research chemist, its value to the
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pharmaceutical analyst has decreased since the advent of inexpensive and
sophisticated infrared spectrophocometers. Functional eroups can be readily
identified by subjecting the unknown to infrared energy.

Marty molecules contain two or more chrornophores. The interaction of
rà'diant energy with the molecule then depends upon the relatise positions
of the two chromophci.rcs in the molecule.

TABLE 1.1: Absorption Binds for Simple Chromophoric Groups

Chromophore	 Example	 mi

Acetylene	 Acciyknc	 173	 6,000
Amide	 —CONH.	 Acetamid	 < 208	 -
Azo	 —N—N—	 Azome*hanc	 347	 5
Azomethine	 > C=N—	 Acetoxjme	 190	 5,000
Carbonyl	 RHC.O	 Acctaldehvdr	 293	 12
Carbonyl	 RR'C=O	 Acetone	 271	 16
Carboxyl	 —COOH	 Acetic acid	 204	 60
Ethylene	 RCHCHR	 Ethylene	 234	 0.05

	

193	 10,000
Nitrate	 —ONO	 Ethyl nitrate	 . 270	 12
Nitrite	 —C=N	 Acctoniirilc	 < 160	 -
Nitrite	 —ON-'()	 Otvl nitrite	 370	 55

	

230	 2.200
Nitro	 —NO.	 -	 Nzirothiac	 271	 19
Sulfone ,	 > SO	 Dimcihy sulfonc	 < ISO	 -
Sulfoxide	 > S=O	 Cyciohexvl methyl

sulfoidc	 210	 1.500
Thiocarbonyl 	 > C=S	 Thiobenzophcnonc	 620	 70

• This table is reproduced, with permission. from an application data sheet (No.
UV-77-M1) published by Beckman Instruments. Inc., Fullerton, California.

Molar absorptivity.

- a. When two chromophores are separated b' more than one carbon atom,
total absorption is the sum of the absorption of each of the two chroniophores.

o. When two chrorno p hores are adjacent to each other, the absorpttin
maximum shifts to longer wavelengths (haihocizronilc ship) and the intensity
of absorption is increased (hiperc/trcnic effect). The opposite effect scan he
produced by chan g in g the structure of the or ganic substance. A shut to a
shorter wavelength is called a hi'psoclzror,iic c/oft a reduction of intencit is
called a /tvpoc/irornic c/Tee:

c. When two chronio phares arc attached to the same carbon zctom,'licrc
is  summation of absorption and a shift toward longer wavelengths, but the
de gree of change is less than that shot; n h conjugated chromiiphnrcs

There are two .inds of chrimoplii.res. 'T ' he 31mp/c ciircmp:k:cs (see
Table 1.1) give rise to R bonds. The molar absorptivity value (see Sceticin I 3
for a definition of 6 for this t ype of band is usuall y less than IOU. There ac
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,lu.v,,, /Frc,,,zer are groups %k hich s hen im r'e .ed Into an absorbing sN ciern.
L.Fusc a rathi,ehr,,niic sh,:t. .\uxochromc Ire c:theç c'mrdznaticlv_saturated
'ce.. — - NIl ) or eI1,lrdr1Fjvdv unatura g c1 cc.. -->H). The _hvdroxvl
group. aznirui Cri)ups.ind heir suhsthutcd dervaFes. alyjrps. and
hziliicens	 Truec chanesih bsorptiori ,pcctra. 	 -

B. SOLVENT EFFECTS

The absorption spectrum oN drue depcnd. in part, on thesolvent used to
solubilize the substance. .' drue ma y absorb a maximum of radian( energy at
one sa-.clength in one sol'cnt, but ill absorb lode at the same wavelength
in anotricr solvent. These changes in spectrum are due to

a. The nature cd the solvent
b. The nature of the absorption band
c. The nature of the solute

These cifects can be correlated with the polarit y of the solvent. As the
polarit y of the solvent Increases, R bands arc dis p laced to shorter wave-
leneths. K bands are displaced to lon ger savelcnths. Polar solutes are more

TABLE 1.2: Wi'.etnth Rantes for Commonly Used Solvents

.Y.vcicr.(h range.

	

So ken	 rni

Acci on, Fri te
Carbon icirachlor,dc
Chlorofo r m
Cvc Jo he arIc
D,rncih Iforirn,dc
Ethanol
Ether
n-F

%ooc Mix

tsorriipanol
F'Crit4flC
1 ter

200-800
'65-SW
24$-Soo
2t0.-wo

210-800
220-800
2t0-Soo
2tO-.00
210-1100

-	 2tO-t00
/	 2t0-80()

200-slY)

a
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'sensitive to solvent chance than are nonpolar solutes. Molar ahsorpt;vity

lues will vary with changes n solvent. The absorption spectrum of :1 drug

is, therefore, meaningful to the pharmaceutical aniv 	 ni	 r the sOlvent
that has been used to solub11jz the solute is specified

The most widely used solvents are listed in Table 1.2 Sol' ems will hc gin'
to absorb ultraviolet radiant energy at some Specific waveJcngt. For ex-

ample, chloroform absorbs ultraviolet nerey so strongly below 245 nip that

230	 250	 270
W0çth (rJ)

FIGURE .2: Absorption spectrum for phenobarbital at pH 1.2 and 9.

a cannot be used as a solvent for spectral studies at that or at a lower wlength setting. Effective	
ave-

solvent ranges are given in Table 1.2. Moreover,
solvents must not contain trace Impurities. Many impurities (c.., the hcnzcnc

in absolute alcohol prepared by aeotropic distillation) absorb radiant cncry

and complicate the analysis. Spectral grade solvents are sold by chemical
upplv houses, hut, in many nstancs , the analyst can readily purify t}Ioc

that he normally uses in the laboratory.

The effect of pH on the absorption s pectrum for phenobarbital is shos n in
Fig. 1.2. These pH effects arc of vital importance to the pharmaceutical
anal yst because they enable him to carry out the anal y sis of (Inc substance in
the presence of another (see Sections 1.3	 d 1.7) and to determine the struc-tural characteristics of certain dru gs. Like the solvents lisied in Table	 2,
hufTcrs must ir,incmit umtra-molet cncr if the arc i he used for Inc dtcr-mination of the spectral ch aracterist,ec of drugs. Man y buffers do not mcclthis requirement, but those listed in Table 1.3 transmit a maximum of ultra-vmolr energy 31 most savelengts

4C
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1.2 ABSORPTION OF RADIANT ENERGY 	 II

Man y researchers have characterized drugs by studying their absorption
spectrum in buffered solutions. \'andenhelt and Doub "crc the first re-
sarchcrs Co identify the absorbing groups of the sulfanilamido derivatives by
determining thcirsp:::! rharacteristics in.aidic	 d. basic solutions. Tlc:-
spectral band associated with the suitaiiiiumido portion of the molecule is
observed at 257-259 mp; with the thiazole structure in sulfathiazole, at
280-283 mu and at 258 mu; with the pyridine in sulfapvridine, at 311 mu;
with the sulfanilyl portion, at 261 m; and with the primidine ring, at 241
mu.

In 1 N h ydrochloric acid solution, sulfonamides with the following struc-
ture:

absorb little of the radiant energy above 230 mu. The auxochromc, under
these conditions, is —H 3 . In I N sodium hvdrcixide solution, a more
efficient auxochromc is formed (—NH,), and the substance now exhibits
an absorption maximum at 251 mgi.

Under acidic conditions, phenobarbital does not absorb ultraviolet encrey,
to a si gnificant degree, at 240 my. The tautomeric forms of phenobarbital
are shown in the following equation:

NH—C-0	 N=C—QNa

C,H	 CH
I	 / 0.1x-.N.011 ,iv'on0—C C	 -OC C

C,H 1 	 C3H,

NH—C=O	 NH—C=O

or

N—CO

CH

-	 ONa—C C

c- I-I-

	

NH—C-=()	 -

Under alkaline conditions. the chromoporic s ystem is —C=\—C=O. At
a pH of 9. a hi g h intensit y absorption band may heo bserved at 240 mu.

in (LI .\ sodium h ydroxide solution, this hand arrears at 255 mgi.
Soi ems and butTers are. therefore. useiul adjuncts in sLructural deterrnmj-

Hon studies The literature on the subject is comprehensive The annual
reviews cited earlier and the major textbooks on spectrophotometrv provide
the lveIs of information required for advanced studs
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- - :

\cizi.'ol.trnid	 t) I	 JU I	 2'r-	 44
.-\ctophencinJ i n	 ii '	 \.i4 III	 2-45
\ri)h4rhii i j	 L1dIIIIIi	 1	 \ \..l)l(	 :ss	 is
Antaiiilin I CI	 .Iicr	 24.	 53
-\.irph'nc I U I	 rer	 2	 67
Ar.rirhic iiiI	 (I'	 III 1	 24	 35
licn,.iicanc	 I) 3 \ \.i )II	 2	 121)
Caffeine	 V.iter	 .;	 SI
Chlrsmphcntcirl 	 \Viicr	 273	 30
ChIorLcliznC I 10	 .\ILL)liliI	 334)	 44
ChIoromeihpvrilcric citrate	 Alcohol	 242	 41
Chlorphcniraniinc malcaic 	 Wat er	 262	 :5
Cortisone acetate	 Alcohol	 240	 40
Cvanocobaiamin	 Water	 -173	 5
Cycloserinc	 Wiicr	 226	 40
Dihucajnc HCI	 0 05 .V IICI	 246	 59
Dimcnh ydrinate	 0.05 .V HO	 276	 30
Epinephrine	 0.5 .% NjOH	 296	 57
Eroiamine	 -l'li'I	 316
Hvdrocortisonc	 .-\koh,lJ	 240	 44
Isoniazid	 l)Iui 11(1	 266	 33
Lc\arterenol biiar1rzi1	 Diluic HCI	 27)	 82
Mcihapvnlene HCI	 AIcoIti'I	 240	 63
Mcthvl 5a1iclaic	 005 \ I ICI	 237	 66
Morphine	 I .V \sOI I	 258	 31
Nicotinic acid	 007 • V I (CI	 260	 37
Noobtocin	 0.1 .\ N.uOH	 307	 60
Ov(crracvclinc HO	 nurrcr I I 1 2.0)	 353	 35
Phenlbuiazonc	 \ sicr	 235	 45
Prcdnisonc	 Water	 245	 44
Procaine HO	 \ jicr	 290	 66
Pronieiha,inc I-IC: 	 ''11cr	 3'45
Pyridoxine HCI	 l	 I li__I	 2.12	 42
Salicvlamide	 U O \ (((1	 235	 59
Sulfamezha.1zrJc	 out \ hO	 -4--I	 62
Teiracaine HO	 tier	 311
Tetrac ycline IICI	 0 2 ' \.iOII	 J0	 37
Thiamine HO 	 270	 28
ThonzIaimnc HO	 -\Li,Ii,I	 -	 244	 74
.Trpcicrina:nne HO	 l)ih 	 Il(i	 314	 27

The '-aloes iii (his table are ulhitor:tnsc I. .icl(iluc should be determined n bc labora-
tor y before i.arry ifl Ou an amiksi.N on art uiitrrr i

/
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1.3 QUANTITATIVE SPECTROPHOTOMETRY

Elcctromanetic radiation is absorbed by eases, liquids, and solids. lithe
ahsorpckin is total, the laws derived in this section are of no value to the
pharmaceutical analyst. If. however, the substance trnsmits a part of
the radiant enerey that reaches it, the qualitative and quantitative character-
istics of that substance can be e sily determined.

A. BEER'S LAW

Beer's law is actually a combination of two laws. The first law relates
absorptive capcilv to the Thçns of the absorbin g, medium. It was first
enunciated by 13ou guerrestated by_	 _ Lambert _ 8 According
to this law, each layer of equal thickness absorbs an equal fraction of the
radiant energy which passes through it. Mathematical statements relating
the quantities involved may be presented in two different ways. In the first
instanceche absorptive capacity varies directly as the lo garithm of the thick-
ness) In the second i nstance ,[the intensity of the transmitted energy decreases
exponentially as the thickness of the absorbing medium increases arithmeti-
call)'.

The iIaw relates absorptive capacity t o- the concentration of the solute
in the solvent.	 .,L...nunciatedff law which, in rather obscure- 	 -
language, stated that the absorptive capacity _r__  system is di!v2i-..
tional to the concentration of solute in that svstcn Historiéal accuracy need
not concern̂ us erco'wevcr , for those who ar-e interested in a critical
examination of Beer's paper, the paper by Pfpiffer and Liebhafskv gives the
details of the oriein of this law.

The intensity of a beam of monochromatic radiation di' decreases as it
passes throu gh each increment of absorbine material dh. Therelore

dP
- —,.I)	 (1.5)c/h

where p is tile incident radiant power. A proportionality constant rna' now
be tnrccducccj mi, P.o. ( ! .5)

-	 = K!'	 I I 6)

PcILrraic F.u.	 I .6)
1!'

----r,//,

I	 I	 ,

I' = K/i .i-.	 1
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Ii 1'., i eq uI to the IilCidCflt radi.iril p ' ier	 aehin' a z-• en .Irca per second,

h. ilic ihickiie 	 i	 lieu equu.0 t . ' icr' LOu	 equal :. —'c I.

	I' = K b -	 hu g P,	 (1.9)

	

—kb	 (110)

l3uuuucr'	 .i .v [I.q (I 10) niaN also be presented in :ts e puur.cntiaI form.

•	 P=Pc/	 (Ill)

lIcer 's iaw, which deals with the reliuonhip bcecr. absorpn'.e capacity

and the concentratio n c of the oIutc in the solutioi, rrt,v be derived in the

manner illustrated previously.

	

_L' K'p	 (1A2)
i/i•

and

log	 = —K'c	 (1.13)
"0

The exponential form is
P = P0e	 ,.	 (1.14)

The constants iii Eqs. ()ll) and (1.14) ma y now b combined and in-

co. rporated into an equation which includes the concentration and thickness

symbols.
P =	 (1.15)

Rearrange and convert to base-10 logarithms.

lo g	= kbe	 .	 (1.16)

Sub iw,uLe A for 102 PJ' and a for k. The Bouuer . B.eer law is, therefore,

written in the following form:
A = abc (1.17)

This is the equation of a straight uric 
w ith an intercept value of zero and a

slope value of ab.

B SPECTROPHOTO METRIC TERMINOLOGY

The author of this chapter was lust exposed to S pec rophOtOmetr nomeri-

clature in a course on spcctrophotO1ctr1' bN Dr. M. G. Mellon,
Professor of analytical chemistry ,u,J'irduc University. The following
statement is copicd from the ulOics takirt at that time: "The licraturelfl this

field is a fine cx.Lnlple of writers dying at Out as they pleased." Attempts have
been mde to standardi7c nomcncl.ilurc. but too man y authors sill do as they
a 



Symbol	 Definition

A	 —logT

a	 a — A/bc
(c — concentration

in grams per liter)

C	 ( —aM
(M, molecular

weight)

b	 Length of cell
in centimeters

T	 P,P.

Term

Absorbance

Absorptivity

Molar absorptivity

Path length

Transmittance

liSP terminology.

Obsolete terrn.s

Absorb*ncy
Extinction
Extinctance
optical density

Absorbancy index
Extinction coefficient
Specific absorption

coefficient
Specific extinction

coefficient

Molar absorbancy index

Molar absorption
coefficient

Molar CXtiflCUOfl
coefficient

I or d

Transmission
TrnsinituflcY
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please. The pharmaceutical analyst depends, however, on the United States

pharmacopeia (USP) and the National Formulary (NE) for guidance in Irony
areas, and it is only natural that he accepts the nomenclature given in those
books. Fortunately, this terminology is acceptable to most scientists.

Transmittance T is the quotient of the radiant power F transmitted by a
sample divid1 by the radiant power P. incident upon the sample. The per
cent transmittance is equal to 100 T.

Absorbance A is the negative logarithm, to the base 10, of the transmittance.
.Spectro photo mCtCrS and colorimeters record either the absorbance or the
transmittance of the solution.

(.4bsorptiuity a is the quotient of the absorbance divided by the concentra-
tion c of the solution (in grams per liter) and the absorption path length b in
centimeters. The absorptivity value varies with the wavelength of the in-
cident energy. However, at a specified wavelength, the absorptivity value for
a drug is a constant if Beer's law is obeyed. 	 -

Wolar absorptivity e is the quotient of the absorbance divided by the con-
centration c of the solution (in moles per liter) and ths-.absorption path
length b in centimeters. It is also the product of the absrptivity and the
molecular weight M of the substance.' 	 ..-• -.

The definitions and symbols given herein ire preferable to those listed in
the last column of Table I.S. Such terms are confusing and unacceptable to
the editors of most scientific journals.

TABLE 1.5 Spectrophotometric TermInoloy
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C. GRAPHICAL PRESENTATION OF DATA

An absorption specirrim is a eraphic representation of A, log A, a, , kg .
or T plotted against \v eknttth. Visible and ultraviolet spectra are, in
general, plotted o ph.paper...'hich is divided along the ..scissa. into
millimicrons. Frequency or wave number plots are rare.

I: Absorbance vs. Wavelength

• The absorbance data obtained from a spectrophotomcter can be plotted
directly on a graph. However, the absorbance varies with the concentration
of the solute in the solution. Therefore, the concentration of the solute in
the solution must always be included in the caption of such spectrum.

2. Log Avs. Wavelength

Beer's, law can be further modified by taking the logarithm of both sides
of Eq. (1.17).

logA =loga +logbc	 (1.18)

The loarithm of bc is a constant over the wavelengths at which the absorb-
ance is recorded. At each wavelength, log A is decreased by a fixed quantity.
This means that the spectra of solutions containing the same substance but
in different quantities will be parallel to one another. If they are not., the
system does not obey Beer's law.

A recording spectrophotometer plots absorbance vs. wavelength. How-
ever, certain instruments can be modified to plot log A vs. wavelength.
Such modified instruments can be used to determine reaction rates in kinetic
studies. If the reaction is first order, a plot of log A vs. time is a straight line
whose slope is equal to the reaction rate constant.

3. Absorptivity vs. Wavelength

This is, in effect, a plot of a constant vs. wavelength. The absorptivity
value, at each wavelength, is calculated by dividing A by bc. This type of
plot produces one spectrum over the entire concentration range and is
illustrated in Fig. 1.2.

4. Molar Absorptivity vs. Wavelength

This is also a plot of a constant versus wavelength. Because the molecular
weight of the substance is included in the calculation, substances with
similar absorptivity values but different molecular weights will yield different
Spectra.
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S. Log e vi- Wavelength
If a spectrum exhibits two absorption maxima and if one is ver y weak

and the other is very strong. a pl.-,[ 01 q vs. wavelength ma y require a change
of scale. The lo g plot increases the ma gnitude of the weaker - bands and
decreases the maeniwde of the stron ger bands. -

6 Transmittance vs. Wavelength
Transmittance and absorbancealueS may be obtained from the scales of

most spectrophotometers. Hoe'er, transmittance values are usually con-
verted to absorbance values and plots of T vs. wavelength, are, therefore.
rare.

D. RELIABILITY OF THE MEASUREMENT

All spectrophotometric analyses are based on a comparison of the amount
of energy transmitted by the solvent with the amount transmitted by the solu-
tion.. The T value so determined is then used in subsequent calculations.
The transmittance scale of a spectrophotometer is usually divided into 100
equal units. It is, therefore, possible to read jer cent transmittance to one
decimal place. However, this does not mean that the concentration can be
determined with the same precision over the entire scale. The transmittance
can be determined with a constant absolute error over much of this range,
but the effect of this error on the analysis can be substantial if the T value is
more than 0.6 or less than 0.2..

Beer's law states that —tog T is equal to abc. if —log T is converted to
a natural logarithm, the derivatie of the equation is

0.434
 dT = abdc	 (1.19)

T

Divide Eq. (1.19) by —log T= abc and rearrange:

!= 0--3--dT	 (1.20)
C	 T log T

,Using finite increments.
Ac =	 (1.21)

C	 T log T

For all practical purposes. the relationship between concentration error
.c!c and absorbance error is nearly constant between 20 and 60% T. If

T is equal to ±0.005 and Tis equal to 0.95. the error in the concentration
will be of the order of ±10%. Similar errors will result if the solution
absorbs most of the radiant energv However, if T is equal to 040, the error
ill concentratiOn will be less than ±1.4%.
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If the derivative of Eq. (1.21) is made equal to zero, it can be shown that
the per cent error in concentration is a minimum when the absorbance value
is equal to 0.434. Solutions should, therefore, be prepared in such a way
that the absorbance value is about 0.45. Values of not less than 0.3 and not
more than 0.6 are generally acceptable.

Many scientists have studied the accuracy and precision of photoelectric
spectrophotometry. The papers by Gridgcman 10 and Edisbury cover,
in detail7

D

 subject mattel presented in this section.

ETERMINATION OF A DRUG IN A DOSAGE FORM

Procedures for the spectrophotometric determination of drugs in dosage
forms are published in the scientific literature or in the pharmacopeias.
The pharmaceutical analyst must, therefore, refer to these sources con-
stantly, but it is possible to generalize and outline a procedure that can be
used to determine the amount of active ingredient in many pharmaceuticals.

L The drug to be analyzed must be available in a relatively pure form.
If its purity is not known, it must be characterized and, if necessary , re-
crystallized or purified in some other way. Reference standards are available
for many of the drugs described in the US? 23 and N F.13

2. An optically transparent solvent is selected (see Tables 1.2 and 1.3)
and, if necessary, its purity is checked. A cell is filled with the solvent,
transferred to a spectrophotometer, and the insti-umcnt is balanced to read
100% T.

3. The drug is dissolved in the solvent and a portion of the solution is
transferred to a spectrophotometric cell. The absorption spectrum for the
drug is determined by using .either a manually operated or a recording
spectrophotometer. As a general rule, the final concentration should be
about 10 me of drug per liter of solution. However, the scientific literature
or the pharmacopeias should be consulted if it is known that absorptivity
values are published therein. For example, the absorptivity value for phenyl-
butazone at 265 mu in pH 8 buffer is about 66. If the cell len gth is equal to
1 cm, a solution containing 10 me of drug per liter of solution will give an
A value of 0.66 at 265 mp, the wavelength at which the dru g absorbs a
maximum of ultraviolet ener gy . This concentration will, therefore, yield a
suitable spectrum.

The spectrum is now examined and the1-wavelcn g th at which- the drug
absorbs a maximum of energ y is determined. All subsequent determinations
are carried out at this wavelength.

4. It is im p ortant, at this point, to consider the effect of the solvent on
the anal ysis. For example. the .4 value for phenvihutazone changes rapidly
(see Fic. l.3 hetwen a pH of 3 and 6. The drug could be determined in a
pH I or 2 buffer. However, this acidic substance is more soluble in alkaline
media. 11 the pH of the solution is 7 or more, the absorptivity value is
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relatively constant at 265 mz, the wavelength of maximum absorption.
Analyses should not be attempted if the pH of the buffer is more than 3 or
less than 6.
(Solvent selection must also be based on the possible presence of interfering

substances in the dosage fcrn Phenylephriric HCl can be dissolved in a pH 6
buffer and determined at 272 mis. However, the absorptivitv value at this
wavelength is low and, more important, methylparaberi, which is added to
certain aqueous preparations conlaining the vasoconstrictor, absorbs some
of the radiant energy at this wavelength. The absorbance value is, therefore,

-A.
EMS
MEME

4
PH

FIGURE 1.3: Effect of pH on the absorbance value for phenylbutazone. (Each liter of
buffered solution contains 10 mg of phenylbutaione.)

due to both the preservative and the phenylephrine HCI. Concentrations
cannot be calculated under these circumstances. However, by changing the
pH to 13, the 272-mji absorption maximum shifts to higher wavelengths and
•a new and more intense maximum appears at 237 mu. Methylparabcn
absorbs little energy at this wavelength. The concentration of the phenyl-
ephrinc HCl in the solution can now be determined with considerable
accuracy.

5. The absorptivity value for the drug at the wavelength of maximum
absorption is determined by measurin g the A values of solutions containing

'different quantities of drug. The results are plotted (A vs. c) and, if Beer's
law is obeyed, - there will be a linear relationship between absorbance and
concentration.

Some analysts will use published absorptivity values. These values, for
the most part, have been accurately determined, but, because there are
differences between instruments, most researchers prefer to determine their
own values. Most of the spectrophotometric tests and assa ys in the USP and
NF call for comparison against the appropriate reference standard. 14 The
analyst is. therefore, determining the absorptivit y value and the absorbance
of the unknown at the same time and under the same circumstances.

0.70

0.60

A7 0.50

0.40
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6. The dru g in the dosa ge form is now separated from any interfering
substances. In the example given in Section 4, the mcthylparaben was not
separated from the phenvlephrine HCI, but many dosage forms contain
contaminants which absorb energy at all wavelengths and under all circum-
stances. These must be removed by extraction, chromatography, distillation,
or by other means before dissolving the drug in the chosen solvent. The
absorbance of this solution is determined and the amount of drug in the
dosage form calculated.

Here is an example of a typical calculation. A tablet is purported to
contain 100 mg of phenylbutazóne. The analyst reduces the tablet to a fine
powder, extracts-it with ethanol, filters the extracting solvent, and dilutes
to 100.0 ml. A 10.0-nil aliquot is then diluted to 1000.0 ml with a pH 8
buffer (see Table 13). The absorbance A for the solution at 265 mu is 0.64.
The absorptivity a, under these conditions, is known to be 66. The cell
length b is 1 cm.

A	 -C	 glitter
ab

Milligrams pheny1buzone in the tablet =0.64 x io x 1000 = 97.0mg

Per cent of label claim = 97.0 100 = 97.0%
100

EXPERIMENT 1.1: DETERMINATION OF PROCAINE
HCI IN AN INJECTION

It is assumed that the injection contains no interfering substances.
Weigh accurately 100 Mg of procaine HCl and dissolve in 250.0 ml of

water. Dilute a 25-ml aliquot of this stock solution to 1 liter with water.
Mix well and transfer a portion of the solution to a 1 .-cm sample cell. Fill
the reference cell with water. Transfer the cells to the cell compartment of
the spectrophotometer (Beckman model DU spectrophotometer, or the
equivalent). Record the absorbance of the solution at 220 rnp and at 10-m,
intervals thereafter. The last reading should be taken ai 340 m. Plot .4 vs.
wavelength. Determine the wavelength at which the drug absorbs a maximum
of ultraviolet energy. Check the results by recording the absorbance of the
solution at 1-my intervals in the vicinity of'-the wavelength which shows
maximum absorption.

Dilute a 25.0-ml aliquot of the stock solution to 1000.0 ml with water.
Record the ab,sorbancc of this solution aPthc wavelength at which prcaine
HCI exhibits maximum absorption. Repeat the procedure using 210-,
21.0-, 19.0-. and 170.ml aliquots of the stock solution. Calculate absorp-
tivity and molar absorptivity values. Plot A vs. c to check for compliance
with Beers law,
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Dilute 10.0 ml of the procaine HCI injection (unknown) to 100.0 ml with
w3(cr. Dilute a 10.0-ml aliquot of this solution to 1000.0 ml with water.
( The-.c dilutions arc based on an injection 'Ahich is purported to contain

• w,v procaine HCl.) Record the absorbance of the solution at the ave-
knuth at which procaine HCI exhibits maximum absorption. Calculate the
concentration of procaine HCI in the injection.

1.4 DEVIATIONS FROM BEERS LAW

There are no known exceptions to Bouguers law. II' the concentration of
a solution is fixed, there is a linear relationship between absorbance and
path length. However, deviations from Beer's law arc frequently observed
by the analyst in the laboratory. A plot of absorbance vs. concentration is
not always a straight line or is a straight line only within well-defined limits.
Some of these deviations are due to the nature of the solution being ex-
amined; others arc due to chemical changes in the solution or to the type
of radiant energy used ythe easu rcment process.

EAL DEVIATIONS

Beer's law describes the absqrption process within the solution accurately
only if the concentration of soluie is kept below that which leads to tnolecular
(or ionic) interaction) The degree of molecular interaction depends upon
the concentration. Ks the concentration increases, the char ge distribution
on the molecule changes. Each solute molecule in a concentrated solution
does not, therefore, absorb radiant energy in the same manner as does the
same molecule in a dilute solution. If interaction occurs at higher concentra-
tions, Beer's law will not be obeyed/

(Beer's law should take into consideration not only the concentration but
also the refractive index (a) of the solution. It is generall y assumed that the
absorptivity value remains constam as the concentration increases. How-

ever, it is known that this constant does change with concentration (that is.
Beer's law is not obeyed) and that the value will remain constant" only if it
is multiplied by n/(n + 2). This limitation of the la is not noticeable in
dilute solutions.

INSTRUMENTAL DEVIATIONS

Beer's law assumes that monochromatic radiation is available for the
determination. All spectrophotometers isolate, in theory. the wavelengths
specified on the scale of the monochromator. Hovcr, under actual
Operating conditions, solutions are exposed to several wavelengths of radiant
energy.
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The spectral slit iiidh is the total range of wavelen gths emerging from the
exit slit of a spectrophotometer. It is this width that determines the "purity"
of the radiant energy used for the absorbance measurement. By definition,
the spectral slit width is equal to two times the dispersion in millimicrons per
millimeter times the slit width in millimeters. The cffec:iLe band itidih,
however, is the span of wavelengths emerging from the exit slit whose end
wavelen2ths have half of the enerv of the central wavelength.

FIGURE 1.4: Absorption spectrum for a 0.087. aqueous solution of procyclidinc HCI for
slit widths 0.4 min (-), 1.2 mm f-- .-), and 2.0 mm (- -- -). Reproduced with'per.

mission from J. Pharm. Pharmacof. See Ref. 16.

If the slit width is Jxcd. Beer's law will be obe yed even though the spectro-
photometer delivers polvchrornatic radiation to-the solution. The assump-
tion in the latter statement is that the absorptivity value remains relatively
constant over the wavelengths iolated by the slit. This situation is true if the
absorption maximum is fiat, that is, there is little chan ge of ibsorhance with
waelen g th around the wavelen g th or maximum absorption. However, if
the absorbance is measured on the slope of an absorption spectrum.
absorbance chances rapidl y with wavelength. Under these circumstances,
deviations from Beers law niav occur..

lithe slit wid'th is changed, the energy reachin g the solution'is not Only
polychromatic but pol ychromatic to a different degree. This means that
the same solution may absorb more (or less) radiant ener gy at the second
slit settin g . This does not usuall y happen, but certain dru gs arc' s.çnsitivc
to spectral sJtt . w,dih chan ges. There will be no linear relationship between

a,
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absorbance and CoflCCfltt3tIOfl for these dru gs unless the slit width is ket
cons tant dunrt the entire operation.

Fiure I 4 jilusiratc the effect of slit width on absorbance values-The
narrower the slit, the Ereater the absorbance. Both Roeers" and Gtbson
discus the thcor associated with this phenomenon.

/CHEMICAL DEVIATIONS
'S

The solute in the solution may associate, dissociate, or react with the
solvent. These processes produce two or more species and, in some instances.
these have different absorptivity values at the wavelength of maximum
absorption. The anal yst is. therefore, being asked to analyze a solution
which contains two or more substances. Under these circumstances, there
can be no linear relationship between absorbance and concentration.

If a weak acid (e.g.. phenylbutazone) is dissolved in a suitable solvent,
the following reaction occurs.

FIX H' .4- X"

Since absorbances are additive,
A = auxbCx + a-bcx-	 (1.22)

Divide by C;
.4	 a'rb'c +	 (1-23)
C	 C	 C

if the pH of the solution is kept constant, the ratio A/c is independent of C.

There is, therefore, a linear relationship between absorbance and concentra-
tion. If the pH of the solution is chaneed between determinations, Beer's
law will not be obeyed.

(A spectrophotometric determination is not normally carried out at those
pH's at which absorbance is changing rapidly with pH)(sec Section l.3E).

	

However, this chan2e of absorbance with pH	 naliil forcan be iis_a 
the calculation of pK. values. A weak acid, at or below a certain pH, will
be in the molecular i,ñiTTmi1arly, at some higher pH and above, it will
be in the ionic form. A solution whose pH is between these two values con-
tains both forms. The amount of acid transformed to its salt form (a) can
be calculated from spectrophoto metric data.

a = -	 (1-24)
f —(

The molar absorptivity value for the ionic form is equal to ', for the molec-
ular form, to €', and for the mixture, to e. By using the appropriate buffers,
the absorption spectrum for the various species can be prepared and the
molar absorptivity values at the wavelength at which the acid absorbs a
maximum of radiant energy can be calculated. The apparent dissociation
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Cofl5taflt can be determined graphically (A vs. pH) or can be calculated by
usin g a modified form of the Henderson-HasseIbach equation.

pK pH - log-	 (1.25)
I -

The method is described in detail in a paper by Sager et al)e

In the example just cited, two species with different absorptivity values at
the same wavelength are formed in the solution. Depending on the pH,

1	 2	 3	 4

Wavelength

FIGURE 1.5: Hypothetical absorption spectrum For X (-) and Y (- - - -). illustrating
spectral characteristics necessary for binary analysis.

aqueous solutions of potassium chromate may contain CrOp, HCrO,
and Cr_O:?.

CrO + HO 2HCr0' 2H + 2Cr0

Since tire, molar absorptivity values for the dichromate ion and the two
chromate species are different at the wavelen gth of maximum absorption.
chromate solutions, when diluted with warer, deviate from Beer's law
However, the absorbance values for solutions containin g the chromate (or
dichromate) ion are directly proportional to their molar concentrations.
lithe solutidtt is made alkaline (with 0.05 A l potassium h y droxide solutionL
Beer's law 'is obeyed. Solutions of this t ype (that is. potassium chromate in
0.05 S sodium h y droxide solution) not onl y obey the b but have been
so accuratel y characterized that they are used to check- photometric scales for
accuracy (see Section l,S),
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$5 ANALYSIS OF MIXTURES

Abn'rption spectrum 
for ttI hpothetcaI uhianccs. .1 and Y. arc

sho"n in Fig. k. 5. Solutions coniainine both X and 1 cannot be analzed
by mcasurint an absorince value at any one waveknth because this value
represents the absorbance due to both of the components in the solution.
However. if Xdoes not react With Y and each component follows Beer's
law, a binary mixture containin"both coiponents can be eistiv anahzcd
by measuring absorbances at two asdenti'.s.

All derivations herein are based on the spectral characteristics of X and I
(see Fi g. 1.5). The b s y mbol in Beefs law has been dropped because it is
assumed that the length of the cell is equal to I cm. Absorbances are usually
additive. However, this additivitv should be checked experimentall y before
any of the equations derived in this section are used to determine the con-
centrations of the components of a binary mixture. 	 -

A. SOLUTION OF SIMULTANEOUS EQUATIONS

At A.., the total absorbance (A.) is equal to the sum of the absorbanccs due
to Xand Y. Therefore:

	

A. = a1C, + a,C1	 (1.26)
Similarly, at A4,

	

A1 = a1 C, + aC	 (1.27)

Multiply Eq. (1.26) by a arta Eq. (1,17) by a,
a,A 2 ac5C, + a,a,C,	 (1.28)

,75A 4 = a,a1C, + ca,C1 .	 (119)

Subtract Eq. (1.28) from Eq. (1.29). Therefore:
a 3A 4 — a LA. = aa,C1 — a,47,C1 	 (1.30)

= a,A1 — ati4i	 (1.3!)
o,a - a,a.

Similarly:

	

	 = a,A — a.41	 (1.32)
a3a4 — a,a.

Before a mixture can be anal y zed, the analyst must determine the absorp-
tivitv values for X and Y at . and 1 These values are substituted into Eqs.
(1.31) and (1.32). The absorbance of the mixture at A., and )., is now deter-
mined and Eqs. (1.31) and (1.32) solved for C1 and C,.

The procedure for the determination of salicylic acid in the presence of
acetylsalicylic acid" .is representative of the many methods of analysis in
the pharmaceutical literature which are based on Eqs.. (1.31) and (1.32).
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An accuratel y %'eiched sample of acetylsalicylic acid (360 mg) is dissolved
in 100.0 ml of chloroform. The absorbance of this solution is determined
at 308 mu, the wavelen gth at which salicylic acid absorbs a maximum of
radiant energy. A 11-ml aliquot of this solution is diluted, irh chloroform,
to 100.0 ml. The absorbance of this solution is determined at 272 rnp, the
absorption maximum for acetylsalicylic acid. Concentrations are calculated
by usine the following equations:

mg acetylsalicylic acid = 1347A.-. & 	 2.3A30,

mg salicylic acid = 3.58A 3 - 3.49/4.7$

The researchers claim that over a range of 98-100% purity for acetylsalicylic
acid the method has an error of less than 0.20%.

Binary mixtures cannot be anal yzed unless:

a. Spectral data for the pure components are available.
b. The absorptivity values for the components can be easily and accurately

determined.
c.• The absorptivity values for the components are sufficiently different

at the chosen wavelen gths to permit an accurate solution of Eqs. (1.31) and
(1.32).

d. The absorbance values for the mixture are accurately determined.

Requirements a and d are more easily met than are b and c. Absorptivity
values are difficult to determine if one of the components is a poor absorber
of radiant energy at one of the wavelengths chosen for the analysis. More-
over, if the spectral characteristics of the one component approximate those
of the other, the absorptivity values at the wavelengths chosen for the analysis
will be similar. Under these cikumstances, Eqs. (1.31) and (1.32) cannot be
accurately solved.

The grouped absorptivity values in Eqs. (1.31) and (1.32) can be determined
by measurin g the absorbances of solutions containing both X and Y.
Nibergal] and Mattocks claim that the values so determined are more
accurate than those obtained by examining solutions containing onl y X
or Y. Eqs. (1.31) and (1.32) can be modified b combining a values.

C,, = K1 A - K,A.	 (1.33)

and
C1, = X3 A 2 - A'1144	 (1.34)

lithe anal y st prepares a series of solutions containing both X and Y and

measures the absorbances of these solutions at the chosen wavelen gths, the
unkñowtis in Eqs. (1.33) and fl.34) are A'1 , A.. K. and A's. t2sin g the

absorbance data obtained for the mixtures, the k values can be calculated
b y the least squares method. Solutions containin g unkno'n quantities of

11
,
 and ). can no be quickl y analyzed by measuring absorbanccs and sub-

stitutin g these into Eqs. (I.33) and (1.34).
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The mult iple rct!rcssj,)n method is dccribcd in detail in the paper by
\d,erall and .1at ck' The authors naIzed '.eral sJution ,n-
taInin aliclic acid and aliclamide and concluded that their method was
more accuratethan that described in this section.

All spcctrophtMometriC methods are lased on the assumption that the
component (or components) being determined is the only absorber in the
solution. Hoever. trace tmpurjjies are not alway s held back by the Spara-
tory processes used in the laboratory. Irrelevant absorption is a distinct
possibility if these impurities contain chromophoric groups which absorb
energy at or near the wavelength chosen for the analysis. Such absorption
can produce spurious results and is particularly troublesome when binary
mixtures are being analyzed.

Irrelevant absorption in two-component spectrophotometric analysis can
be corrected for by using orthogonal functions. The details associated with
the use of such functions are presented in a paper by Glenn."' Glenn states
that harmonic analysis is based on the fact that a given function can be ex-
panded in terms of a set of orthogonal functions of the same variable .L
In other words, the function can be broken down into a set of fundamental
shapes, that is, orthogonal functions. An absorption spectrum f) can be
decomposed into many fundamental shapes (g., g, g, etc.). Each shape is
coupled to an appropriate c9efflcient, which is proportional to concentration.
Absorbances are measured at several wavelengths and substituted into the
appropriate equations. The author tested the derived equations by analyzing
a mixture which contained phenol and epinephrine. The analytical results
were not affected by absorbing impurities. The mixture could be analyzed
by measuring absorbance values at 270 and 283 my, the wavelengths at
which the components absorb a maximum of radiant energy, and substituting
these into Eqs. (1.31) and (1.32). However, if the solution contains an
absorbing impurity which increases the absorbance value at 270 mu by one-
quarter and at 283 in by one-third, the per cent recovery of epinephrine
and phenol from solutions containing known amounts of the drug and the
preservative will be 137.8 and 118.2%. respectively. It is obvious that Glenn's
method is superior to that based on Eqs. (1.31) and (1.32). Although the
method is complicated, it does deal with a serious spectrophotoflietriC
problem. The paper should be read by those who are interested in a more
sophisticated approach to the analysis of binary mixtures.

B. CONSTANCY OF THE ABSORBANCE RATIO VALUE

If Beer's law is obeyed at all wavelengths, it may be easily shown that the
ratio of two absorbance values determined at two wavelcn2ths is a constant.
The spectral characteristics for X (see Fig. 1.5) are used to illustrate the
constancy of the absorbance ratio value. At A,

= a1bC	 (1.35)
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At ?.
A3 = a1bC.,	 (1.36)

Divide Eq. (1.35) bv Eq. (1.36).

(1.37)
.4 3	 a4 bC1	 a4

The ratio of two absorbance values is equal to the ratio of two constants
(that is, absorptivity values) and is, therefore, equal to a constant. The
symbol for the value is Q . For the purposes of this chapter, Q:290:280
indicates that this particular constant is calculated by dividing the absorbance
value at 290 mj b y that at 280 rnp, the solution and.the cell being the same
in both cases.

The Q value is independent of concentration and thickness of the solution
and can, therefore, be used to assess the purity of pharmaceutically important
substances. Q values are given in the NF and the US? for many drugs
(aminosalicylic acid, noscapine, promazine HCI, etc.), but the use of such
values for the identification of pharmacopeial drugs is a relatively recent
development. In actual fact, absorbance ratios have been used for this and
other purposes since the turn of the century.

C. EXPERIMENT 1.2: IDENTIFICATION OF AMINOSALICYLIC
ACID USP

Dissolve 250 mg of aminosalicylic acid in 3 ml of 4% w/v sodium hydroxide
solution. Transfer to a 500-ml volumetric flask, dilute to volume, and mix.
Transfer a 5-ml aliquot to a 250-ml volumetric flask containing 12.5 ml of
pH 7 phosphate buffer (see USP, p. 913), dilute to volume, and mix.

This solution, when compared in a suitable spectrophotometer against a
blank of the same buffer in the same concentration, exhibits absorbance
maxima at 265 ± 2 my and 299 ± 2 my, and the Q:265:299 value is between
1.50 and 1.56.

D. APPLICATION OF ABSORBANCE RATIOS TO THE
ANALYSIS OF BINARY 91XTURES

About 1900. 46friet-22 showed that a smooth curve resulted when the
ratio of Lhc absorbances determined at 540 and 560 mp were plotted against
the per cent reduced hemoglobin in a sample of oxvhemoglobin. The analyti-
cal implications of Hüfners approach to the determination oloneconiponcrtt
in the presence of another were not immediately apparent. However, the
theory associated with this method of anal ysis is now well understood, 24-29

and .several pharmaceutically important mixtures have been analyzed 2.

by using absorbance ratios rather than absorptivity values.
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From Beers law: the total absorbance at A. (see Fig. 1.5) is equal to the
sum of the absorbances due to Xand Y. Therefore:.

	

- a4bC, + abC,	 . ..	 (1.38)

Similarly. at	
43

t3 .	 .	 .

	

a1bC + a 4bC,	 (1.39)

The two wavelengths chosen foa the analysis arc the isoabsorplive wave-
length and the wavelength at which X absorbs a maximum of radiant energy; -
(An isoabsorptivc point is the wavelength at which two substances have

-similar absorptivity values.) Divide Eq. (1.38) by Eq. (1.39) and each term 
in the resulting equation by C + C,. Substitute Fx for CJ(CJ, + C,) and

FY for C,J(C.. + Q. Fx and Fv are equal to the fraction of the respective ç

	

components present in the mixture. Therefore: 	 -

	

- .. A-• aF.c + a 1 Fy	 . -	 -	 (1.40)	 -.

- -
	 -.•••	

aJx+a4F...

However:
Fv= I —Fx	 -.	 (1.41)

Therefore:
= Fx	 -	 +	 (1.42)

A3..
	

(0,	 aJ	 a4

AJA 3 is equal to Q4, the absorbance ratio for the binary mixture. Similarly,
aJa is equal to Qx, the absorbance ratio for pure X. and au/at is equal to

Qy, the absorbance ratio for Y. Therefore:	 .

Q. = (Qx - Qv)Fx + Qy . (1.43)

Equation (1.43) is the equation of a straight line having a slope value of
Qx - Qy and an intercept value of Qy. The relative analysis of a binary
mixture can, therefore, be carried out by determining the absorbance ratio
values for the pure substances only. More important. Eq. (1.43) is concentra-
tion independent- The analysis of a binary mixture does not, therefore,
require careful dilution or accurate weighings. However, the analyst can
only determine relative concentrations, that is, the per cent of X or Y in the

mixture.
If the analyst must determine C2 and C,, numbers can be substituted into

Eq. (1.46). At;,.
A3	 a(C,. + C,)	 - .	 (1.44)

and

	

C. + C = ,431a1	 (1.45)

Therefore:
C. =	 x-	 (1.46)

Q ,C —Qy a

C, may be determined in a similar manner.
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If a waveleneth other than an isoabsorptve wavelength is chosen as the
second anal ytical wavelength, a plot of Q. vs. Fx results in a smooth curve.
The analyst must, therefore, prepare a series of solutions containing X and Y,
measure absorbances, calculate Q values, plot the results, and then use this
graph for subsequent analyses. For this reason, an isoabsorptive wavelength
should be chosen as the second analytical wavelength.

This method of anal ysis depends upon the use of an isoabsorptive point.
The point must, therefore, be accurately isolated. This can be done by
superimposing absorptivity vs. wavelength curves for the components (for
example, as in Fig. 1.5) and then determining absorptivity values at and
around the wavelength at which the curves cross. The method is tedious.
However, the point can be isolated accurately and quickly by preparing two
solutions, one containing X and the other Y. The solutions are so prepared
that the concentrations of X and Y are the same. A portion of the one solu-
tion is placed in the sample cell; the other is placed in the reference cell.
The cells are transferred to a spectrophotometer and absorbance 'values are
determined over the range of wavelengths uraddlin g the isoabsorptive point.
The wavelength at which the absorbance value is zero represents an isoabsorp.
tive point.	 -

E. EXPERIMENT 1.3: SIMULTANEOUS ANALYSIS OF
PROCAINE HCI AND TETRACAINE HCI

Absorption spectra for procaine HCI, tetracamne HCI, and a procaine
HCI-tetracaineHCl mixture are shown in Fie. 1.6.

Weigh accurately 160 mg of tetracaine H-C, and dissolve in 500.0 ml of
water. This is solution A. Weigh accurately 160mg of procaine HCI and
dissolve in 500.0 ml of water. This is solution B. Prepare six solutions in
the manner indicated (Table 1.6).

Calculate the per cent tetracaine HCI in each solution. For example,
solution I contains 100% tetracajne HC1 and solution 6 contains 0%
tetracaine HCI. Usin g a recording spectrophotometer, prepare absorption
spectra for the six solutions. The curves should intersect at or near 297.5 mu.
the isoabsorptive point. Tetracainc HCI absorbs a maximum of radiant

TABLE 16

Milliliters solution A per MIlilitcrs solution. B per
Solution	 liter of water	 liter of water

25.0	 0.0
2'	 20.0	 5.0
3	 15_0	 10.0
4	 10.0	 15.0
5	 5.0	 20.0
6	 .	 0.0 •	 25.0
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ener gy at or near 311 mu. Calculate Q: 311:297.5 values. Cing the data
obtained for each of the six solutions (Q and Fr values for solutions 1-6).

1,: It 	 the slope and intercepL values by the method of least squires."
Substitute these values into Eq. (1.43). Calculate the same values from

orbiri& data obtained for soIutios 1 and 6. Do the values ziree?

260	 300
WoveenQth (nj)

FIGURE 1.6: Absorption spectrum for procaine MCI (- - - -), tetracaine MCI (-). and
a procaine HCl4etracainc HCI mixture (— - -. -). (The solutions contain 10 mg of drug
per liter of water. The mixture contains 5 mg of procaine HO and 5 mg of tetracaine HO

per liter of water.)

Using graduated cylinders, dilute a solution containing unknown quantities
of procaine HCI and tetracaine HCI to the point that absorbance values at
311 mu and 297.5 mu can be accurately measured. Substitute the
Q:311:297.S value for this solution into the numerical form of Eq. (1.43).
Calculate the per cent tetracainc HCI (and the per cent procaine HCI) in
the solution.

F. EXPERIMENT 1.4: SIMULTANEOUS ANALYSIS OF
THEOBROMINE AND CAFFEINE=

Wei g h accuratel y 100 me of caffeine and dissolve in 100.0 ml of water.

This is solution A. Weigh accurately 100 mg of theobromine and dissolve in
100.0 ml of water. This is solution B. Prepare si.'i solutions in the manner
indicated (Table 1.7).
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Using a recordin g spectrophotomctCr. prepare absorption spectra for the
six solutions. Calculate a 2do and a., values for caffeine and iheobrominc
and substitute these into Eqs. (1.31) and (1.32).

The binary mixture is analyzed by measuring absorbances at 240 and
273 my. Why did Miles and Englis 3° select these wavelengths?

TABLE 1.7

Milliliters solution A per	 Milliliters sokition B per

Solution	 bier o101 !NaOH	 liter of 0.1 .V!'aOH

1	 10.0	 -
2	 9.0	 -
3
4	 -	 8.0

5	 -	 9.0

6	 -	 10.0

Dilute an aliquot of a solution containing unknown quantities of theo-
bromine and caffeine to 1000.0 ml with 0.1 N sodium hydroxide solution.
The volume of the aliquot should be such that the absorbance values at 240
and 273 my are not less than 0.2 and not more than 0.6. Measure absorbances
at 240 and 273 my. Substitute these values into the numerical forms of Eqs.
(1.31) and (1.32) and solve for C and C.

1.6 COLORIMETRY

Colorimetry is the determination of the light absorptive capacity of a
system. A quantitative determination is, therefore, carried out by subjecting
a colored solution to those wavelengths of visible energy which are absorbed
by that solution. Since such determinations are based on the absorption of
energy, the mathematical principles associated with colorimetry are analogous
to those described in Sections 1.3 and 1.5.

Determinations can also be carried out by comparing a solution cofltaiflifl
an unknown amount of a colored substance with a solution containing a
known amount of the same substance. This approach to colorimetry is
characteristic of the limit icits in the pharmacopeias for a number of organic
and inorganic contaminants in certain dru g s. The method is comparative
and is based on the anal ysis ability to distinguish between different intensities
of the same color. Ideally, the colored substance should transmit a maximum
of energy over the 500- to 600-mu range. because the eve functions best at
these wavelen gths. However, the pharmaceutical analyst is primarily
concerned with the chemistry of color formation. For this reason, limit
tests are based on the formation of 5Uh.LanCeS %hose colors range from
violet to red.
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A drug cannot be anal yzed colorirnetrically unless i rails into one of

three categOncs:
a. The drug must be self-colored. Some pharmaceutically important

substances—for example,- . pyrvinium pamoate, phenolsulfonphthalelfl,

methylene blue. dithiaianine iodide. etc.—are colored. The substance may
be dissolved in a suitable solvent and its absorbance determined at the wave-
length at which it absorbs a maximum of visible energy.

b. The dru g must react with a reagent to produce a substancc which is
colored. For example. a reddish substance is formed when norepinephrine
is reacted with sodium I ,2-naphthaquinonc-4-sulforiate in alkaline media.'s1

0	 OR	 OH

0SO3Na + H 3N_CH 3 H0H + 20H

0N3	 OHOH

—cli a—CH	 OH + SO + 2H10

C. The drug must be converted to a derivative which reacts with a reagent
to produce a substance which is colored. For example, acetophenctidin can
be converted to phenetidin. which reacts with chromic acid to produce a
colored substance."

OCt-L,	 OC,H

NHCOCH,	 NH

A. EXPERIMENT .5: LIMIT TEST FOR IRON IN HEAVY
MAGNESIUM CARBONATE BR33

The test is based on the reaction between iron and thioclvcollic acid in a
solution buffered with ammonium citrate.

2Fe + 2CH.SHCOOH - 2Fe + COOH_CH:_S_S_O4_C00H ± 2H.

	

CH.SH	 0—CO

Fc+ 2CHSHCO0H	 )	 + H

OC—O	 HSCH.
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Apparatus. A Nessler cylinder is made of clear elass with a nominal Ca-
pacitv of 50 ml. The overall height of the c y linder is about lO mm: the
external hiht to the 50-ml mark is 109 to 124 mm: the thickness of the
wall is 1.0 to 1.5 mm; the thickness of the base is .0 Ci) 3.0 mm.

Standard Iron Solution. Dissolve 173 m g of ferric ammonium sulfate in
100 ml of water, add 5 ml of dilute h ydrochloric acid solution (10% ww).
and dilute to 1000 ml with water.

Test Solution. Dissolve 010 g of heavy magnesium carbonate in 5 ml of
water and 0.5 ml of hydrochloric acid, add 2 ml of a 20% wfv solution of
citric acid, two drops of thioglvcollic acid, mix, and make alkaline with
ammonia solution (0% wfw). Dilute to 50 ml with water.

Standard Solution. Dilute 2 ml of the standard iron solution with 40 nil of
water. Add 2 ml of a 20% wjv solution of citric acid, two drops of thiogly-
collic acid, mix, and make alkaline with ammonia solution (10% w/w).
Dilute to 50 ml with water.

Test. Compare the color of the two solutions in Ncsslcr cylinders after
5 mm. The color of the test solution is not more incense than the color of
the standard solution.

B. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE COLORED SUBSTANCE

• Solutions containing a colored substance are not always amenable to
colorimetric measurement. Solutions should, therefore, meet certain
general requirements. [lone or more of these requirements are not met, the
conditions of assay must be carefully spelled out. if the y are not, the analyst
may not be able to attain the accuracy reported in the literature for that
method of analysis.

I. The Solutions Should Be Intensely Colored

Color intensity and sensitivit y go hand in hand. If absorbance values
change rapdly as the concentration of the constituent in the solution in-
creases, the analyst will be able to determine relatively small quantities of
drug. However, if concentrations must be changed drastically (e .g_ from 1
to 10 m g) to produce a measurable change in absorbance, the method is not
sensitive enou g h for routine use. In other words, the intensity of the color has
chan2ed little, e'.eri choueh there has been a tenfold increase in concentration.-n

2. The Solutions Must Be Unaffect d by pH Changes1

Acid-base indicators. poassiun chromate. and many other substances
(see Section 1.4C) are afTeccth h the p1-4 of the solution. Measurements, in
such instances, must be carried 'out on solutions whose pH is such that the
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absorbance does not chance when the pH of the solution is altered b y I or 2units.

3. The SoluLiofli Should Be Stable

When colorimetric methods are developed in the laboratory, it is customary
to determine the absorbance value of a solution at various times. If the
absorbance value chan ges with time, the solution must he measured at
some specified time or the system must be chemically stabilized.

4. The Constjwent Should React Quickly and Quantitatively
with the Reagent at Room Temperature 	 *

If the colored substance forms slowl y , heat ma y be used to drive thereaction. However, excessive heat ma y lead to the production of secondary
substances. If such substances absorb visible energy at or near the measuring
wavelength, Beer's law will not be obeyed.

S. The Solutions Should Obey Beer's Law

Colored solutions will deviate from Beer's law for the reasons given in
Section 1.4. One other factor should be considered herein. Filter photom-
eters are often used to determine absorbance values. Depending on the type
of filter in the instrument, the band width ma y be as much as 50 to 60 nIp.
Under such circumstances, a plot of absorbance vs. concentration is not al-
ways linear, if the deviation from linearit y is not too drastic, the graph can
be used to determine the concentrations of solutions containing unknown
amounts of substance.

To check for compliance with Beer's law, the analyst plots absorbance
vs. concentration. However, even if this t ype of plot is linear, it gives no
indication of the accuracy of the method over a certain concentration range.
For this reason4ome anal ysts prefer to plot 2SL cent T vs be c. Such aplot (a_R:'o,n boti is illustratç4fig. 1.7. The concentrations at
the analyst can measure absorbance most accuratel y are defined b y the
linear portion of the curve. For the example given, best accurac y will be
attained for solutions containing from I to 6 me of the substancc

C CHEMISTRY OF COL011'1ETRy

Colored substances are formed by reactin g the constituent oh either an
mnoranic or an or ganic rcaent. Reaction may. therefore, he classified on
the basis of the t ype of rea gent used and on thc t ype of reaction which occurs
when the Constituent is reacted with the reagent
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Concentration (log scole)
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FIGURE 7: A comparison of the A vs. c p'ot with the Ringbom plot.

I. Inorganic. Regents
The reagent nay oxidize, reduce, or complex with the constituent. Several

of the more conon reactions are outlined here:

a. IdentIficatn of Copper"
Cu' + 4NH 1 - CN1i1)

bl)

b. IdentIflcan of Iron
4Fc + JFc(CN)r — FcjFc(CN)Jj

Sm''uUd	 blC

This reaction vas first reported in the literature in 1841 by Hatting.3'

c. The Detemilnaclon of Dlphenhydraniirte HCPT

	

CH,	 -
2H_0--CIj.—,CH,—N  -HO + N46(NH))jSCN).)H3O

	

I-I •	
/

C,,H,j40-H(Cr( NH,)1(SCr).)+ 14H4O
.-d ppI*
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d. Limit Test for Salicylic Acid in APC TabIets'

COOH

^:r
H 

+ Fc(NH,)(SO,),32H 2O + HCI	 violet iron - salicylic acid complex

fcmC --

2. Organic Reagents

These rea2ents form salts, couple, or chelate with the constituent.

a. The Determination of Sulfisoxazole

H,N-0_-s0,-4H--c0

C},

HC—O	 -

+ Hq0C H3
s.,Iliir,

C-N_1—SO,—NH--CN

5_OCH3

CH, CH,

OH

veiiO Schiff b

b. The Determination of Iron

.Fc13

Fe'/3 +	
—^

-b.pr.dn

c. Limit Test for Lead

NH—NH—C.H,

Pb" ± s_C(
N=N—C.H,

—

C. 14,

—i. S=C(

C.E1 I
J.

C' Inlet I

d. The Determination of Sulfonamides. 40 " This rc1cnt was first used by
Bratton and his co-workers and .is now known 'as the }rtton-Marshall

• feagent. The analysis is carried out by diazotizin p the am inc group on the
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aryl amine. cuplin the 'rduct to the re32enc. and dcterminin g, the absorb-
ance	 :r, c d.iz	 '_d at -45 mu

CH,

RH' 

.uI(.mcvaZ,nC

- HNO 2 - HCI —+ R—;cr 2HO

HNO, (CWSJ + H 1NSOH --* H.SO, +,N, HO

- :\r'CH:CHNH

N.4

+ HCI

No attempt has been made to either spell out the details associated with a
particular analysis or to list all the reagents that are described in the USP
or the NE. Anahcical details and a list of reagents may be found in either
the references cited or in Remington's Pharmaceutical Sciences.11

Like the product, the reagent must meet certain general requirements,
listed here, but few of the many organic and inorganic color-forming reagents
can meet all of these requirements. The ideal rea gent should (a) be colorless,
(b) develop the color rapidly, (c) be involved in a reaction whose mechanism
is known. (d) react stoichiomctricallv with the constituent. (e) produce a
colored substance with an absorption maximum at a specific wavelength,
and (1) react only with the substance being analyzed.

D. EXPERIMENT 1.6: ANALYSIS OF DIPHENHYDRAMINE
HCl TABLETS3

Ammonium Reineckate Solution. ShakeL g of ammonium reineckatc
with 50 ml of water. Filter.

Preparation of a Calibration Curv( Weigh accurately 100 mg of diphen-
h',dramine HO and dissolve in 50.0 ml of water. Pipet exactly 3.0, 4.0,
5.0. 6.0, and 7.0 ml of this s4ilution into five 30-ml beakers. Adjust the
volume in each beaker to 10 ml with 1 % H 2SO solution. Place the beakers
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in a shallow ice bath and add to each. dropwise, 5 ml of ammonium
reineckate solution. Allow the precipitate to dicest in the ice bath for 1 hr.
Collect the precipitate in a sintered-glass crucible of medium porosity.
Wash the precipitate with two 5-ml portions of cold water (5°C), dissolve
in acetone, transfer the solution to a 25-ml volumetric flask, and dilute to
25.0 ml with acetone. Using a Spectronic 20 spectrophotornetcr, or the
equivalent, measure the absorbance of each of the solutions at 525 mu.
Plot absorbance vs. concentration.

The Analysis of Tablets. Vb'cigh accuratel y 20 tablets and reduce to a fine
powder using a mortar and pestle. Accurately weigh a sample of the powder
containing the equivalent of 100 me of diphenhydramine HCI. Transfer to a
beaker, add 50 ml of 1 % H 2SO 4 solution, and digest on a steam bath for
15 mm. Cool and filter into a 100-ml volumetric flask. Add sufficient I %
H,SO solution to make 100.0 ml of solution. Subject 10.0 ml of this solution
to the procedure just described, that is, add, dropwise, 5 ml of ammonium
reineckate solution, etc. Determine, from the calibration curve, the quantity
of diphenhydramine 1-10 in the solution. Calculate the number of milli-
grams of diphenhydramiric HCI in a tablet of average weight.

1.7 SPECIAL METHODS

Sptrophotometric methods of anal ysis (or, for that matter, any method
of analysis) should be simple, specific, and precise. Unfortunately, simplicity,
lack of specificity, and poor precision go hand in hand. The pharmaceutical
analyst must, therefore, use more elaborate methods if he wishes to analyze
for a substance in the presence of an impurity or to increase the precision
with which the component is determined. Several of the more popular
approaches to standard analytical problems are given herein. However.
these should be judged on the basis of what they will do under a particular
set of circumstances. If the gain in specificit y or precision is relatively small,
the pharmaceutical analyst will not use these methods because the y are time-
consuming and not generally applicable to the analysis of drugs rn a quality
control laboratory.

A. PRECISION SPECTROPHOTOMETRY

If a solution transmits less than 20 or more than 60' of the incident
radiant cncrev, spcetrophotomctric errors ma he excessi'c (Section 1.1D
should be reviewed at this point.) A concentrated so1uion can he diluted or
a dilute solution can he concentrated Hoccr, several rescarchcrs hate
described techniques that y ield a hi g h de g ree of precision c' en If the slu lion
contains amounts of dru g in excess of or less than those uuaII subjected to
spectrophotomeiric anal ysis.	 -
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The analyst offaccs most spectroph tomctcrs by manipulating the slit
width, ensltivL and dark-current knobs. (The wavelength, absorbance-
trzxnsm:uance. ad shutter controls must 3150 be moved, but these operations
are not directhpertincnc to this discussion.) The dark-current knob is
used to zero sinscrument when the phowtube is in d3rkness. The slit
width and sen1tv knobs arc used so set 100/ Twith solvent only in the
beam of radiarergy. However, these controls can be manipulated under
different circuz.nccs and it is these circumstances that form the basis for
precision spect(lotome(ry.

Reillcv and wford"' describe lour spcctrophotometric methods. The
first method is*t described in Section L3E.

I. Ordinary Nd
The instrunis set to read zero with the phototube in darkness, that is,

the shutter is iiiii5ed, and to read 100 when exposed to energy which has
passed througlre solvent,

1 TransmitzaiRacio Methd
This method'ers from the ordinary method in that the 100°, Tsetting

is made with aference solution somewhat more dilute than the solution
being analyzed.

3. Trace Anal' Method

The instrums set to read 100 when exposed to energy which has passed
throu g h pure skent and to read zero when exposed to energy which has
passed throu g Lre1crencc solution somewhat more concentrated than the
solution bcinglyzed.

4. General Md

The instrurniia is set to read zero and 100 using reference solutions.
In essence, ffirefore, the absorbance-transmittance scale on the spectro-

photometer caxk expanded at will. This results in a gain in precision, but
the methods dsiffer from a number of disadvantages. Beer's law is not
always obcyedl, in some cases, absorption is such that a solution cannot
be zeroed or sem 100 by using the dark current or slit-width knobs. On the
plus side, Rend Crawford show in their paper that a limiting reference
transmittance by method 3 yields a 4.5-fold increase in precision over
method I.

IT methods Iiind 4 are to be used, the following procedure should be
followed: (a) At ranee of concentrations ove, , 1iThh the measurements are
to be made is x-mincd and the extreme points of the ran g6 are selected as
reference soluts; (b) a series of soluefns of known concentration lying
between and iing the reference solutions is prepared: (c) the instrument

/
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is set to its highest operating sensitivity; (d) the reference solution of highest
concentration is used to zero the instrument and the reference solution of
lowest concentration is used to set the instrument to 100, using dark-current
and slit-width knobs alone; (e) the remaining solutions are measured and
the data is used to plot a calibration curve; (1) the solution containin g an
unknown quantity of drug is measured and the concentration is determined
graphically.

A colorimetric method of anal ysis for fluoride is based on one of the
methods just described. 48 The researcher analyzed 10 samples, each con-
taining 400 p g of fluoride, and found that the coefficient of variation was
only 0.2%.

B. DIFFERENTIAL ANALYSIS

This method of analysis may be used whenever the absorptive properties
of a given chromophore can be modified selectively in the presence of a
mixture of chromophores. A differential spectrum is obtained by subtracting
the spectrum of the starting material from the spectrum of the product.
The absorbances of any unmodified chromophores are thereby cancelled
out. The method can be used, therefore, to determine the quantity of drug
in a mixture of absorbing substances without separating the one from the
others. Structurally related substances (e.g., the barbiturates) can also be
determined in the presence of each other by using this method of analysis."'

A drug can be quickly and easily analyzed by the differential method.
For example. Demetrius and Sinsheimer have used this method for the
determination of eugcnol in pharmaceuticals. All absorbance measurements
were carried out at 296 nip. (Solutions containing known quantities of
eugenol were investigated and, on this basis, all subsequent measurements
were carried out in solutions having pH values of 3.0 and 12.0. See Section
1.2B. Similarly, the characteristics of the differential spectrum dictate the
waveleneth at which absorbance is measured.) The concentration of eugenol
in pharmaceuticals can be determined by using the following equation.

gfliter = (SAx 164.2)/.sE	 $

Ac is determined by comparing spcctrophotometrically two solutions con-
taining identical quantities of euenol. The pH of the first solution is 3.0.
A portion of this solution is transfe,rred to a cell and placed in the reference
bcam of the spectrophotometer. (In a single beam instrument, this solution
acts as the "blank.') The pH of the second solution is 12.0. Thissolution is
transferred to the sample side of the spectrophotometer. The absorbance is
measured and then calculated to a molar basis. This constant, according to
Demetrius and Sinsheimer. is equal to-3886. A. A . is equal to the observed
absorbance at 296 rn/I of a tivcn concentration of eui.enol in basic solution
less the absorbancc of the same concentration of cuizcnol in acid medium.
The molecular weight of ru gcnol is equal to lM..
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It huId bebius. therefore. that differential	 is based on the
tranmIttUflCe ri method r see pr ious sectI,jrl) and on J ch.lflOe in chriim-
phoric chjrlc(t:C	 chane in Noluuon pH. The method dti jsumc
that the chrotmphoric group' in the cont.1mln3Lifl substancet. are not
affected b y thcane in oIutin pH.	 I	 -

C. EXPERIMENT 1.7: ANALYSIS OF MORPHINE
SULFATE TABLETS"'

A diffrenci spectrum for morphine. that is. the curve obtained by
subtractint thcabsorbaflces of the ultraviolet spectrum in acid solution from
those of the iitraviolet spectrum in alkaline solution, shows absorption
maxima at 256 mci 298 ma- All absorbances are measured at 298 mu.

Determinatitfl of the At Value for Morphine. Weigh accurately 80 mg of
morphine and fissolve in 100.0 ml of alcohol. Dilute a IOM-ml aliquot of
this solution aL 1.0 ml of L0 ,V sodium hydroxide solution to 100.0 ml
with water. Dlkcasecond 10.0 ml-aliquotand 1.0 nil of 0.10 N sulfuric acid
solution to l000 ml with water. Measure the absorbance of the alkaline
solution at 298 irp relative to the acid solution in the reference cell. Calculate

The Ae valueshould be equal to approximately 2346.
Assay of Machine Sulfate Tablets. Wei gh accurately 20 -gr tablets and

reduce to a fi. z powder using a mortar and pestle. Accurately weigh a
sample of the pder containing the equivalent of 90 mg of morphine sulfate.
Dissolve the dzm in water, filter, and dilute the filtrate to 100.0 ml with
water. Dilute 'o 10.0-ml aliquots as described under the determination
of the Ae vaix for morphine. Measure the relative absorbance of the
alkaline solutim at 298 mt. Calculate the amount of morphine sulfate
pentahydrate i.the aliquot by using the following formula.

'l00 ml = 379.4..A'(10.)

This method of anal.siS can be used to determine morphine in tincture
of opium and n camphorated tincture of opium. However, the assay of
such preparatits requires preliminary separation because narceirle. nar-
cotinc, papavthie, and some of the nonalkaloidal constituents of opium
show absorbanx chancS with changes in the pH of the solution. The
separatory priure is described in the paper cited..

D. SPECTROPHOTOM5I	 TITRATIONS

A titration, I its simplest forni,,.involvès the reaction of the constituent
with a titrant trIorm a product:

X + Y — z
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If an indicator is used to locate the end point, a sli ght excess of Y, the
titrant. will produce a color change. In a spectrophotomctric titration, the
absorbance of the solution at A specified wavelen g th is measured alter each
addition of titrant. The results are plotted (A vs. milliliters of titrant), and
the end point is determined graphically. The point at which the to straight
lines intersect is the end point of the titration. As in conductometric
titrations, the graph is constructed on thç basis of data obtained well before
and well after the end point. The addition of small increments of Iltrant
at and around the end point is, therefore, unnecessary. However, absorbance
values must be corrected because the volume chances as titrant is added to
the solution. Instruments for carrying out such titrations automatically
are now available.

ml Y (titrent)

FIGURE 1.8: Specirophotomctric titration curves. (The asterisk indicates the species which
absorbs radiant energy.)

If X the substance being analyzed, absorbs radiant energy at a specified
wavelength and its absorptivity value is known, an analysis can be carried
out directly. A spectrophotometric titration serves no useful purpose.
However, if the constituent is contaminated with other absorbint substances,
a spectrophotometric titration can be carried out if a titrant can he found
which reacts selectivel y with X. TI X and the contaminants arc the only
species that absorb radiant energy , the absorbance will decrease as titrant
is added. The absorbance will remain constant after the end point, that is,
after X has been completel y converted to Z, a nonabsorbine substance,
Typical plots are shown in Fi g . l.&

If Y is the only species in solution which absorbs radiant ener gy , the
solution will not absorb radiant energy until the end point is reached. At
that point, the absorbance values increase as the concentratron of Y
increases.

11 Z is the only species in solutiowhich absorbs radiant ener gy , t
absorbance will increase as product is formed. The absorbance AJll remain
constant after the end point because the amoun-t of Z in solution is constant.

The plots presented in Fig. 1.8 are for h ypothetical substances. The papers
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FIGURE 1.9: A Beckman modd DU-2 spectrophotometer. Courtesy of Beckman Inatru-
maSts, Inc., Fullerton. Calif.

by Goddu and Hume' and by Higuchi et a1. 13 give specific examples of
spectrophatometric titrations and discuss, in detail, the advantages and
disadvantages of the technique. The method can be used when dilute
solutions (lO Mar less) are being analyzed, when binary mixtures of weak
acids or bases are being titrated, and when the color change at the end point
is poor.

FIGURE 1.10: Schematic diagram of the Beckman model DI! spcctrophotomcter. Light
from the source (A) is focused on the condensing mirror (B) and directed in a beam to the
45* slit -entrance mirror (C). The slit-entrance mirror dc&cts the beam through the slit (D)
and into the morsochromator to the collimator mirror (E). Light failing on the collimator
mirror is rendered parallel and reflected to the prism (F), where it undergoes refraction.
The back surface of the prism is aluminized so that light refracted at the first surface is
rcikcted back through the prism, undergoing further refraction as it emerges. The desired
wavelength of light is selected by rotating the wavelengo selector on top of the mono-
chromator case. This control adjusts the posituonøflhc prism. Tbespeclnim from the
prism is directed back to the collimating mirror thh cntcrs the chosen wavelength of light
on the slit and the sample (G). Light passing tl(rough the sample strikes the phototube (H).
causing a voltage to appear across a load reaiior, Voltage is amplified and registered on the-	 - nqll meter. Courtesy of Beeksftan Instruments, Inc., Fullerton. Calif.
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1.8 SPECTROPHOTO METERS AND COLORIMETERS

A spectrophotometer is an instrument which is capable of isolating
"monochromatic radiation. The desired wavelength is isolated by using
a prism or grating and auxiliary mirrors and slits which, collectively, form
the rnonochromaxor of the instrument. The wavelen gth dial on a spectro-
photometer is set to a specific value, but the radiation leaving the exit slit is
rarely monochromatic. However, some of the more sophisticated instru-
ments can isolate, at the exit slit, a band of energy which is 1 mp or less in
width.

A colorimeter or filter photometer isolates several wavelengths of radiant
energy by using a filter. Three or four filters are supplied with each instru-
ment and each filter will pass a maximum of light at certain specified wave-
lengths. These filters isolate "polychromatic" radiant energy. However,
both terms—that is, "monochromatic" and "polychromatic"—have real
meaning only when- the characteristics of the dispersing device are clearly
stated. For example, a colorimeter equipped with an interferorrictric filter
will isolate a bandwidth of 10 to 20 mz. The Spectronic 20, a grating-type
instrument with fixed slits, produces a band pass of 20 m.

All instruments must be equipped with a radiation source, a device for
isolating the desired wavelength, a container or cell for the solution to he
examined, and a detector of radiant energy. Diagrams of the optical systems
of several of the more common instruments are shown in Fi g s. 1.10, 1.12.
1, 13, and 1.14.

A. RADIATION SOURCES

The radiation Sourcc must meet three requirements:
a. The radiation should be Continuous, that is, its spectrum should

include all of the wavelengths required for the analysis.
b. The power of the beam should be such that the solution will transmit,

under normal circumstances, some or all of the radiant energy at all wave-
lengths.

c. The source should be stable. It should be obvious thai the power of the
beam must remain constant throughout the measurement. If the solvent
is subjeted to more radiant ener gy (P0 at the detector) than the solution (P
at detector), the absorbance value has little meanin g . Most instruments are
now equipped with regulators to prevent fluctuations in beam intensity, and
some instruments are so designed that P. and Pare measured simultaneously.

Shorter wavelenrthsof radiant energy are emitted as the temperature of
the radiation sour is increased. Ulinrviolet radiant ener gy can be obtained
from a tun gsten lamp by increasin g voltage. However, the lamp would burn
out quickly and, for this reason, the better Spcctrophotomctcrs are equipped
with dual sources.
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FIGURE 1.11: A Beckman model DB spectrophotorneter. Courtesy of Beckman Instru-
ments, Inc.. Fullerton. Calif.

c4memiq uuo,

I iI	 I
wiSoutce

H	 - -i1	 DOQI Slit ftrSt Mare'

FIGURE 1.12: Schematic diagram of the Beckman model DB spectrophotomticr. Light
from the source is focused b y the condensing mirror and directed to the moriochrOmalOr
diagonal mirror. This mirror directs the Tight through the entrance slit into the monochro-
matOr to the collimating mirror. Light falling on the collimating mirror is collimated and
reflected to the prism. here it undergoes refraction. The back surface of the prism is
aluminized so that light refracted at the first surface is reflected back through the prism.
undergoing further refraction as it emerges from thT prism. The desired wavelength is
selected by rotating the wa'.elengih control. The srurn is directed,back to the collimator.
which centers the chosen	 avclength on tJe'crI slit. This light is directed alternately
through the sample and reference path b the vibrating mirror. Courtesy of Beckman

Instrument. Inc.. Fullerton. Calif.
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Sources of Visible Ra4iaion. In the visible region of the spectrum. the
source is an electr i c :: g ht bulb with an incandescent filament. The lamp may
be operated from a storage battery or by a 110-V source. If a 1 10-V source
is used, a constant '.oltage transformer should be used to stabilize lamp
output. The. tungsten lamp emits radiant energy in the region between
350 and 2500 m. 1.s relalive intensity decreases as th'è wavelength decreases.

Sources of Ultraviolet Radiation. A hydrogen discharge lamp consists
of a pair of clearodcs in a glasstube with a quartz window. The lamp con-
tains hydrogen gas at a reduced pressure. When a voltage is applied 10 the

electrodes, the h ydrogen molecules are excited and produce radiant energy
between 185 and 365 ma.

Both the Beckman DB and DU-2 spectrophotometers are equipped with
both hydrogen and tungsten lamps. The Spectronic 505, however, is equip-
ped with a combination light source. This contains a tungsten lamp, a
mercury lamp (for wavelength calibration), and a deuterium lamp. The
latter lamp contains deuterium gas and is approximately three times brighter
than a hydrogen lamp of comparable design and wattage. The Spectronic
505 is a grating type instrument with fixed slits. The bandwidth is equal to
5 A. In an instrument with variableslits, the slit width is increased if there
is not enough energy at the detector to produce an instrument reading. In
the Spectronic 505, the output of the source must be increased in order to
accomplish the same purpose.

B. - ILThL DMONOCHR9MAT0RS -

The desired wavelength can be isolated by using either a filter or a
monochromcter.

e. filters may be made of glass, gelatin, or of two thin semitrans-
parent metallic films separated by a thin film of cryolite or other dielectric
material.

Glass Filters. Colored glass filters will transmit certain wavelengths
of ligfii, that is, each filter has a characteristic absorption spectrum. The
;lltcr is made by incorporating the oxides of certain metals into the glass.
lor example, cobalt prces a blue filter, manganese. a purple filter,o&l 
&1d' iron. a green fitter..;

The filter must be matched to the solution being analyzed. For example,
if he colored solution absorbs a maximum of energy at 550 my, the filter
must transmit a maximum of energy at that wavelength. It is difficult, if not
imp ssiblc to match transmittance maxima with absorption maxima. The
cffect've bandwidth varies from filter to filter, but some glass filters will
transmit a band whse width approaches 150 m. Some fitters have band-
widths of 25 to 50 rr. but these transmit no more thai 25X of the radiant
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energy emitted by the source. Little energy reaches the solution (and less,
the detector) and, for this reason, some analyses cannot be carried out by
using filter photometers.

Gelatin Filters. A gelatin filter is made of two pieces of glass separated by
a thin sheet of dye suspended in gelatin. The bandwidth of the filter may
be as much as 50 m. Gelatin. filters are not as stable as glass filters.

Interferometric Filters. Narrow bandwidths (10 to 20 my) can be obtained
by using an interferometrie filter. The filter consists of two thin semi-
transparent metallic films separated by a thin film of dielectric material.
When light strikes the filter, it is partially reflected by the first metallic layer.
The portion that is transmitted passes through the transparent dielectric
material and is then partially reflected by the second metallic surface. If
this reflected portion is of the right wavelength, it will be partially reflected
from the first surface in phase with light of the same wavelength that is
entering the surface at this point. That particular wavelength is, therefore,
reinforced.. All other wavelengths interfere with each other.

The wavelength at which an interference filter passes light can be calculated
from the following equation.

n2=2: (1.47)
The thickness of the dielectric material is equal to 1, and n is an integer. For
example, if the thickness of the transparent material is equal to 500 mu
and  is equal to 1,2 is 1000 m. If  is equal to 2, 2 is 500 mjz.

Monochromators. A monochromator resolves polychromatic radiation
into its component wavelengths and focuses several of these wavelengths onto
the solution in the cell. Radiation enters the monochromator through an
entrance slit, is collimated with a lens or mirror, dispersed by a prism (or
grating), returned to a lens or mirror, and focused upon an exit slit. The
entrance and exit slits may be one and the same thing or may be separate
entities.

The effective bandwidth strikin g the solution depends upon the nature of
the dispersin g device, the wavelength, and on the widths of the entrance and
exit slits. In a prism spectrophotometer, the dispersion is nonlinear with
wavelenrth. This means that any given st width will pass a much wider
band of waelengths in the hi gher than in the lower wavelen gth regions. In
a gratine instrument, dispersion is very nearly a linear function of wave-
length. .Anv given slit width will, therefore, pass nearly the .same band of
wavelen g ths in all regions.

The Prism. Polychromatic light can be dispersed with a prism. The
velocit y of light in a medium depends upon the refractive index of that
medium.

v=c/n	 (1.48)
where i is the velocity of li g ht in the medium, it is the refractive index, and
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c is the velocity of light in vacuo. For example, the velocity of light in glass

(n = 1.5) is i the velocity in vacuo. Because its velocity depends upon the
medium, light will be refracted and reflected when it passes from one iso-
tropic medium to another isotropic medium. However, refraction occurs -.
only when the refractive indices of the two media are different-

Sndll's law equates the angle of incidence 0 to the angle of refraction 0'.

n sin 8 = n' sin 8' (1.49)

The angle of refraction depends, therefore, upon the angle of incidence,
the refractive indices of the two media (it and it '), and, last, upon the wave-
length of the radiant energy. This means that the shorter wavelengths are
bent to a greater extent than are the wavelengths in the upper regions of the
spectrum. With white light, this dispersion results in the usual visible

spectrum.
Many spectrophotometers are equipped with a 300 Littrow prism with a

reflecting back.. Light enters and emerges from the same face and, in effect,
produces the same dispersion as that which occurs with a 

00 Cornu prism.
Moreover, any birefringence within the prism is cancelled out since light
passes in both directions. The lens in a monochromator of this type serves as
the collimator and the objective lens. The instrument is so designed that the
entering and refracted rays travel the same path except that one lies above

the other.
Glass prisms absorb ultraviolet radiant energy. Ultraviolet spectrophotom-

cters are, therefore, equipped with quartz prisms. The useful range of the
latter prism is from 180 to 4000 m4u; of the former, from 350 to 2000 mis.

77e. Polychromatic Light can also be dispersed with a transmission
or iIraction grating. Grating spectrophotometers are usually equipped
with diffraction gratings..

A diffraction grating consists of a large number of parallel, equidistant
lines ruled on a polished surface. Each inch of grating may have as few as
5000 and as many as 50,000 parallel grooves. For example, the Spectronic
20 is equipped with a grating which has 600 groovesfmm. The SpcctroruC
505, however, is equipped with two gratings with 1200 grooves/mm.

A grating may be visualized as a plane or concave surface with a large
number of parallel equidistant slits. Each illuminated slit acts as a source.
At any angle 0', and at some distance greater than x, the distance between
the centers of two adjacent slits, the path difference between rays corning
from these slits is equal to x sin 6'. If the path difference is equal to an
integral number of wavelengths, reinforcement of the radiation will occur.
At any other angle, destructive interference occurs. The latter statements
assume parallel perpendicular incident radiation and an infinite number of
slits. The mathematical relationship between the quantities involved is
given in Eq. (130).

x(sin 0' + sin 0) =	 (1.50)
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0' is the angle of diffraction, 0 is the angle of incidence, and m is an integer.
Spectra with m equal to ± 1, ±2,... , are called first-, second-,... , order
spectra. Each value of m gives rise, therefore, to a spectrum.. If m is equal
to zero, white light will be undispersed. However, with each succeeding
value of m, dispersion occurs. The grooves can be shaped in such a way
that as much as 80 to 90% of the diffracted radiant energy is concentrated
into a specified order.

This brief description of gratings may be supplemented by the information
in Meehan's treatise on optical methods.' A grating monochromator has
certain advantages over those that disperse radiation with prisms. Dispersion
is linear, and construction of recording spectrophotometers is simplified
because prism instruments require complex cam arrangements. However,
prism instruments give slightly better dispersion in the 200- to 250-mu range.

C. ABSORPTION CELL

The solution which is subjected to radiant energy is held in a transparent
cell or cuvcttc. This cell is an integral part of the instrument's optical system
and must be kept scrupulously clean at all times. Cells are usually washed
with distilled water or a mild sulfothc detergen't solution. If a stronger
cleaning agent is required, the cells may be soaked in a 50:50 solution of
3 N HC1 and alcohol.

The optical windows of cuvettes are made from silica (for measurements
in the ultraviolet and visible regions) or pyrex (for measurements in the
visible region) Cuvettes are available in all shapes and sizes. However,
the most common size is the 1-cm cell which holds between 5 and 6 ml of
solution. Standard cells are usually sold in pairs. Most analysts mark one
of the cells of the set and reserve it for solvent only. The other cell is filled
with the solution being analyzed. Cells are usually matched to within 2% T.
The manufacturers' specifications are aptable for most purposes, but it
may be necessary, at times, to correct for differences in' cell length.

D. RADIATION DETECTORS

Phototubes, photomultiplicr tubes, and barrier layer (photovoltaic) cells
may be used to detect and measure radiant energy. Radiant energy must be
converted into electric energy, and the signal produced by the detector must
be directly proportional to the amount of radiant energy striking it.

The Phototube. A phototube consists of a concave photoemissive surface
(the cathode) and a wire anode. The cathode and the anode arc enclosed in
an et'acuated tube. When radiant energy strikes a cathode coated with
potassium, cesium, or an alkaline-earth oxide, electrons are emitted and
accelerated toward the anode. However, a potential must be applied (90 V
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for most phototubes) in order to achieve maximum collection of electrons
at the anode- If the applied potential is sufficiently high, the current pro-
duced is proportional to the amount of energy reaching the detector. The
current prodiced by the phototube must be amplified before the actual
measurement is made. Phototubes emit elections even if they arc in the dark
(thermal emission of electrons) and a small current will flow. This is com-
pensated for in most instruments by a "dark current" control.

Most spectrophotometers arequippcd with two phototubes. The blue-
sensitive phototube responds to ultraviolet and visible energy (to about
600 m) and the red-sensitive phototube detects energy of longer wavelengths.

The Photomukiplier Tube. A photomultiplier tube consists of a photo-
sensitive cathode, an anode, and a number of other electrodes called
"dynodcs." Each dynode functions both as a cathode and an anode—a
cathode for the dynode ahead of it and an anode for the dynode behind it.
This is brought ab ,ut by maintaining each dynode at a potential somewhat
more positive than that of the preceding electrode.

When the electrons from the cathode strike the first dynode, several addi-
tional electrons are liberated. These, in turn, strike the next dynodc and
again liberate additional electrons. This process produces a cascade of 10'
or more electrons at the anode.

Standard spectrophotoicters are not normal .ly eqLipped with photo-
multiplier tubes, but thcy . can be readily installed if the analyst finds it
necessary to detect and measure minimal amounts of radiant energy.

The Barrier Layer Cell. A barrier layer cell consists of an iron or copper
plate upon which is deposited a layer of selenium or cuprous oxide. This
semiconducting material is covered with a transparent film of gold, lead, or
silver. The metallic film serves as the collector electrode. Thep late, the
semiconducting material, and the metallic film are enclosed in' a transparent
envelope.	 -

The electrons in selenium or cuprous oxide are not mobile under normal
circumstances. However, when light strikes the cell, electrons are liberated,
penetrate the interface or barrier between the semiconducting material and
the metallic film, and are, in this way, transferred to the collector electrode.

ifthe metallic film is connected by way of an external circuit to the plate, a
current, which is proportional to the amount of light striking the cell, will
flow. This current (10 to 100 mA) can be measured with a galvanometer or
microammeter.

• The barrier layer cell is used to detect and measure visible radiation. The
sensitivity of the cell is similar to that of the human eye, that is, it detects
radiation best in the 500- to 600-mu region. However, its sensitivity is poor
at low levels of illumination and, if used for prolonged periods of time, it
exhibits fatigue. Under such circumstances, the transmittance reading will
decrease with time. This can be rectified by keeping the cell in the dark.

-
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The cell is cheap, rugged, and requires no external source of electric
energy. The inexpensive colorimeters are usually equipped with detectors
of this type.

E. ACCURACY OF WAVELENGTH AND
ABSORBANCE SCALES

The absorbance-transmjance and the wavelength scales of the better
spectrophotometers are reasonably accurate. However, the wise analyst
calibrates the instrument before carrying out crucial measurements.

The Wavelength Scale. This scale may be checked by inserting a holmium
oxide filter into the sample beam, recording absorbancc values at various

TABLE 1.8: Absorbance and Transmittance Values for
Standard Potassium OwQrtste Solutlon

Wavelength, ms	 A	 Wavelength. mci	 T	 A

210	 0.000	 -	 330	 0.715	 0.145
215	 0.037	 1.432	 335	 0.605	 0.218
220	 0.350 .	 0.456	 340	 0.485	 0.314
225	 0.600	 0.222	 345	 0380	 0.420
230	 0.680	 0.168	 350	 0180	 0.553
235	 0.620	 0.208	 355	 0.202	 0.695
240	 0.509	 0.293	 360 -	 0.148	 0.830
245	 0.408	 0.389	 365	 0.115	 0.939
250	 0.319	 0.496	 370	 0.102	 0.991
255	 0.268	 0.572	 375	 0.103	 0.987
260	 0.232	 0.635	 380	 0.118	 0,928
265	 0.201	 0.697	 385	 0.152	 0.818
270	 0.180	 0.745	 390	 0.207	 0.684
275	 0.173	 0.762	 395	 0.300	 0.523
280	 0.189	 0.724	 400	 0.410	 0.387
285	 0.254	 0.595	 404.7	 0.520	 0.284
290	 0.372	 0.430	 410	 0.635	 0.197
295	 0.527	 0.278	 420	 0.743	 0.126
300	 0.705	 0.152	 430	 0.824	 0.084
305	 0.830	 0.081	 435.8	 0.861	 0.065
310	 0.900	 0.046	 440	 0.884	 0.054
315	 0.905	 0.043	 450	 0.928	 0.033
320	 .0.867	 0.062	 ' 460	 0961	 0.017
325	 0.810	 0.092	 470	 0.981	 0.008

480	 0.992	 0.004
490	 0.998	 0.001-	

-*	 500	 J.)0	 0.000

• Dissolve 0.0400 g of potassium chromate in sufficient 0.05 N posaisium hydroxide to
make I liter of Soltition. The solution is measured in a 1-cm cell. (Exact absorbance values,
that is, to four decimal places. may be found in Refs. 17 and 54. This tabk is reproduced
through the courtesy of the National Bureau of Standards, Washington. D.C.)
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wavelengths, and comparing the position of absorption bands with standard
values. The holmium oxide filter exhibits absorption maxima at 279.3,
287.6, 333.8, 360.8, 418.5, 536.4, and 637.5 mu.

The best sin&le source of visible and ultraviolet energy for wavelength
calibration is the quartz-mercury arc: The lines at 253.7, 302.35, 313.16,
334.15, 365.48, 404.66, and 435.83 my may be used to check the wavelength
scale. The 486.13- and the 656.28-mit lines of the hydrogen lamp maybe used
for the same purpose.

The Absorbance Scale. The spectral characteristics of copper sulfate,
cobalt ammonium sulfate, and potassium chromate solutions have been
determined by the National Bureau of Standards. t7 These solutions can be
used to check the absorbance (or transmittance) scale of the spectrophotom-
eter. Absorbance and transmittance values, at various wavelengths, are
given for potassium chromate in Table 1.8.

QUESTIONS

Ql.l. If the absorbance value, at 275 m, for the standard potassium chromate
solution (see Section 1.8E) is 0.762, what is the transmittance value for a
solution containing 0.03 g potassium chromate per liter of solution?

Q1.2. Prove mathematically that
(

a—

Sec Eq. (1.24). Hint: Divide an absorption cell into two compartments.
The first compartment contains the ionic form and the second the molecular
form of the acid. If the incident radiant power is P, the intensity of the
beam entering the second compartment is P. and P3 is the intensity of the
beam leaving the cell. The total transmittance of the cell is equal to P3/Pa.
For the first compartment,

or
—log P7JFI —

where ' is the molar absorptivity of the ionic form and a is the fraction

/	 of acid that has ionized. Continue.
1. 3. If the absorbance value for a solution in a 1-cm cell is 0.210, what is the

transmittance value for the same solution in a 2-cm cell? What is the
transmittance value in a 4-cm cell?

Ql.4. Absorptivity values for drugs X and  at two different wavelengths are:

a,,,	 ,.	 a,,,

X	 60	 0

Y	 20	 40

A mixture of X and V contains twice as much X as Y. Suggest a method of
analysis for the mixture and give the necessary equations-
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QL5. A substance absorbs a maximum of radiant energy at 350 m jv. What are
the frequency and wave number values at this wavelength?

Q1.6. How would you determine barbiturates spectrophotomctrically? Can
barbiturates be resolved spectrophotometricafly? if so, how? (See
Section 1.7B.)

Q1.7. An analyst is given a solution which is purported to contain drugs X and Y.
He prepares a soluti.,n of X and one of Y and measures absorbances at250 mji, the absorption maximum for X. at 265 mp, an isoabsorptive point,
and at 290 en;;, the absorption maximum for Y.

Solution	 a,,* a	 as

10 mg X/liter	 0.720	 0.400	 0.150
9 mg Yfiiter	 0.090	 0360	 0.468Unknown	 0.612	 0.340	 0.128

Calculate the amounts of X and Y in the unknown solution.Q1.8. Criticiz
e the simultaneous equation method for the analysis of binary,

mixtur
Q1.9. Criticize the absorbance ratio method for the analysis of binary mixtures.
Q1.10. What type of source would you recommend for a recording spectrophotom-

eter with narrow fixed slits? Why?
Q1. 11. Look up Refs. 40 and 41 and describe in detail the procedure for the

determination of sulfonamides
Q1.12. An anal yst is asked to analyze phenylbutazone tablets NF. The tablets

are purported to contain 100 mg of drug per tablet. The analyst weighs
20 tablets (4.2010g) and reduces them to a fine powder. A 202.6-mg
portion of the powdered tablets is extracted with alcohol, the solution is
filtered, and the filtrate is made to 100.0 ml with alcohol. A 10.0-ml aliquot
of this solution is diluted to I liter with 0.1 N sodium hydroxide solution.
The absorbance value for the solution is 0.622. The analyst searches the
literature and finds that Pernarowskj has reported an absorptivity value of
66 for this drug. All measurements were carried out in a 1-cm cell.

a. Calculate the number of milligrams of drug in a tablet of averageweight.
b. Does the brand comply with NF limits for phcnylbucazone tablets?
c. Criticize the analyst's procedure.
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